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is sold by all dealers because it is a staple—
Shooters have learned to rely upon it.

O r d e r it b y

h

M E T A L L I C

3 1 3 B roadw ay,
N ew Y o rk , N. Y .

AN D

C A R T R I D G E

B r id g e p o r t, C o n n .

CO.

4 2 5 M a r K e t S t.,

S a n F r a n c i s c o , C a l.

CA M PS

S P O R T S M E N ’ S S U P P L IE S .

H O T E L S

AN D

S T E V E N S

IN CH ESTER

are cheap in price, but in price only. “ Take Down ”
guns l i s t at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
&
&
&
FREE—Send name and address on

a

postal card

fo r 1 6 4

S IN G L E
BARREL H A M M E R LE S S SHOTGUN.
T h e L a t e s t a n d B e s t M o d e l on t h e M a r k e t .
Nearly all dealers in Sporting Goo Is carry our ARMS. Insist upon having
them.
Don’ t accept something “ just as good.”
Send for our Catalog.

J. STE VE N S A R M S & TOOL C O M P A N Y ,
N o . 155 B r o a d w a y ,
C H IC O P E E FA LLS , M ASS.

page illustrated catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARM S C O ., NEW HAVEN, CT.

T H E

Camp Bemis and Birches. Write for free cir
cular. C a p t . F . C . B a r k e r , Prop’r, Bemis.

R A N G E L E Y

T r o u t a n d S a lm o n

L A K E S ,

V ia R a n g e l e y ' o r B e m is .

Through PARLOR CAR service during the Tourist season.

^

W e mail, free of charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels
and camps at all Rangeley Lake Points.

P O R T L A N D & R U M FORD F A L L S R A IL W A Y ,

A BEAVER TALE.

Y

L . E . B o w l e y , M o u n ta in V ie w H o u s e ,

Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me.

S P R IN G L A K E .
River Region.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.

U/ye R a n g e le y L a k e H o u se ,

: : : W h y Co E l s e w h e r e : : :

R a n g e le y L a k e s , R a n g e le y , M e .

When MAINE Offers You So Much?

for Salmon. Square Tail, Trout and Lake
Trout that weigh from 2 to*9 pounds.
One day’s ride from Boston Only 1% miles
of buck hoard road. Lake 3)4 miles long, IK
miles wide, surrounded by moumains covered
with green woods Cabins are very pleasant
ly situated ou the shore of this lake. Spring
beds, new blankets and clean Lnen make our
beds all that could be desired. New boats and
canoes. Best of stream Ashing near. We
have canoe trips that take you by some of the
grandest scenery in Maine, with good Ashing
all the way. Telephone connections at home
camps with main line and doctor’s office.
Purest of spring water. Hav fever unknown.
Excellent food. This is an ideal place to spend
the summer with your family. Terms reason
able. Correspondence solicited.
JOHN B. CARVILLE, SI ration, Me.

Dead River Regions.

The B erkeley Hotel

Cmmnii®1! Camps. „„ ,

T h e only sporting camps
Kish River
Lakes.
Plenty of Square Tatled l rout, Landlocked Salmon
and Togu e. B est Moose hunting in M aine. Address
D . L . C u m m ings & S o n , H ou lton , Me,

At F lag staff.

Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from
hotel by boat. Best Pickerel Ashing in the
world. ‘ Trout Ashing near.
S. C. D u r k e l l . Flagstaff, Me.
In D e a d R iv e r R e g io n .

Hotel Blanchard. Hunting, Fishing. J. S.
D u r k e l l , Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
R a n g ele y La k e s.

GAME AND FISH ODDITIES, J

Bald Mountain Camps, are situated near the
famous Middle Grounds, which offer some of
the best Ashing in the Ram>eleyx Lakes.
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
at the camps. Two mails daily. You’ll get
a reply right back, if you write for free circu
lar to
A m o s E l l i s , Prop’r,
Haines Landing, Maine.

O n M o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic L a k e .

N o r c r o s s , Me .
Mooselookmegnntic House,
Dftbsconeag Camps. One of the best hunting
Offers excellent accomodations to sportsand Ashing localities in Maine. Address,
to the best fisliJ oe Francis, Norcross, Me.
ikes. No hay
ember
until May,
V ia F a r m i n g t o n .
Clear Water Camps hold the landlocked T h e o . L. P a g e , Proprietor Senate Cafe,
Washington, D. C. After May 1, Haines
salmon record. For circular address,
E. G. Ga y , Route 1, Farmington, Me.
Landing, Me.

Carrabassett Spring Farm.

is located on the Cai’rabassett river, in Jeru
salem township. It is an ideal spot, being,
as it is, in the heart of the woods. Excellent
trout fishing may be hacl in the river which
is but a few roas away, and in Redington
pond, two miles distant. At the Farm is the
celebrated Carrabassett Mineral Soring.
Those who wish to step from the cars right at
the door of a hotel and comfortable cabins,
and find the best of fishing close at hand, will
note that these advantages are offered (here.
For particulars address.
C. G. S m i t h , Prop., 38 Oliver St., Boston, or
A. P. W i n g , Manager, Carrabassett, Me.

J AOKMAN, Me., P. O.
COBBOSSEFCON TEE L A K E . M E .
Gerard’s Camps on Little Spencer waters of
Big Spencer Ponds. Good Ashing. Rangeley Lake View Inn. Trout and salmon, black
boats and canoes. Best of hunting. Finest bass Ashing the best in Maine. Address
R a n g ele y La k e s.
views in the state. No hay fever. Address
H. D. Pinkham , Prop’r.,
Billy Soule’s Camps. Tr ut and salmon Ash
T h o m a s G e r a r d , Jackman, Me.
P. O. address, Gardiner, Me.
ing. Come early. B i l l y S o u l e , Pleasant
Island Camps. P. O., Haines Landing. Me.
D i x f i e l d , ME.
National House. Excellent brook and pond
EUSTIS, MAINE.
Ashing within easy access. Good locality fox
Tim Pond Camps, situated in the Dead River
The Sporting District of
Region,2000 feet above the sea level. Trout
hunting. $2.00 per day. Special rates to
rise to the Ay every day in the season. Write
families and by the week.
the Great------ - ■ - «wr
H a m m o n s & C o l c o r d , Prop’rs.
ior further particulars to
J u l i a n K. V i l f . s , Eustis, Me.

Northwestern
Territory.

B elgrade L akes, m e .

The Belgrade. The best sportsman’s hotel In
New England. The best black bass Ashing
in the world.
Chas . A. HiLL^M’g’r.
a in e

.

Indian Rock Camps. An excellent place for
sport or recreation. Large brook trout in
abundance. Camps new and convenient.
Pure water, Arst-class table. Write for de
scriptive circular and terms to
W. C. Holt , Proprietor,
Hanover, Me.
On P
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Redington Camps and Cottages. Redington
Pond furnisher excellent Ay Ashing every
day in the season. Elevation 2,200 feet above
sea level Particulars furnished freely upon
application. J. F. HOUGH, proprietor, P. O.,
Rangeley, Maine.
F

o r k s
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e
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_
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King & Bartlett
—r-VAND-V"’—

^Cibby Tow nship.
The place to get big brook
trout and salmon.
Head
quarters for camping parties.
First class cabins, pure spring
water, hay fever unknown.

H. M . PIERCE, P rop’ r.,
S pencer, M a in e .

,

Moxie Pond, 23 miles from^Bingham. Good
road. Brook trout in aoundance. Good ac
commodations for ladies. Write for circaiars.
C . M. J o n e s , The Forks, Me.

V ia R

a n g e l e y

.

Kennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for nebago Lake, is the place to come to if you
those wishing to spend the vacation among want fly fishing every day in the season
ood fishing
hunting. High altitude. No hay fever. Address,
the hills and near JBM*
__ I and
. ■
Wri’e for particulars. W. H.
H . M cD on ald
R i c h a r d s o n B r o s ., Proprietors,
Prop., Pres, of Maine Hotel Proprietors
Kennebago, Me.
Association, Farmington, Maine.
A

t

F

a r m in g t o n

.

R a ilw a y ,

Rangeley Lakes and

- izNORTH MONMOl'TH, M e .
Chase Brook Farm. Anyone wishing to en
gage board in a pleasant farmhouse near
post office and railroad station with good
Ashing, write for particulars to
CHASE Brook F a r m , Bx 66, N Monmouth, Me.

, M

S e n d fo r 1 9 0 2 Illu s tr a te d B o o k , fr e e , to

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK 'R. R.

S om erset

B e s t o f E a rly F i s h i n g

a n o v e r

F IS H IN G .

F o r e s t s - L a k e s —R iv e r s . Deer a n d M o o s e . T r o u t
R a n g e le y L a k e s H o te l C om p an y,
What of “ Black Edward?” Just one word's
enough,
S a lm o n . 3 8 8 2 D e e r, 2 5 9 M o o s e S H I P P E D
His heart's as tender as his tales are "tuff.”
R a n g e le y ,
^
t*5
M a in e .
OU see it’s this wav. Avisit.tothe RangeF r o m S ta tio n s o n t h e
ley Lake region without a little run up to
J o h n B . M a r b l e , P r e s ’ t.
Beaver pond is as ran k a failure as half a
H e n ry M . B u rrow s, X rea s.
pair of scissors, or the hole of a doughnut
wi<li the dough gone Yes, “ Going up to
Ed’s” is like smoking opium lying, or
“ warts” —it grows upon you; and the man
T H E F IR S T F IS H IN G
By V is itin g : S p o r t s m e n , During; S e a s o n o f 1901.
who once sets Ids happy foot on the shores of
old “ Beaver” is as certain to return as—as—
N ew G U ID E BO O K , “ In Pine Tree Ju n g les,” will be ready about A n d t h e B E S T ms i t
well as a punched ‘ quarter.”
ox
ux year is had at Moosehead Lake. Thcusards cf trout and lakers caught
of an
all the
What do you do when you get there? Most April ist. Profusely illustrated
Finely printed.
Entirely new.
Sent n here
las1 spring. Plan to come early; we’Jl “ house” you most comfortably.
last
people Ash', others tramp those glorious old
'rails and just soak lheir hearts and minds for io cents in stamps.
MT. KINE0 HOUSE, - - - - Kineo, Maine.
-------------in tlie delights of mountain, lake and forest;
1
C. A.
A.JJUDKIFS, Mgr.
Send for illustrated literature
G E O . M. H O U G H T O N , Traffic M anager, Bangor, Maine.
for at Ed’s remember, we’re in the sureenougli l ack woods.
Now as to the Ashing, a word or two.
Mention this paper when writing.
Guides talk, notwithstanding, I h ive never
yet found 5 and 10 pound trout plenty enough
to be. monotonous—never have, but the rea
. . I t is via t h e Old . .
sonable man with a fair idea of the proper H O T E L S
AND
C A M PS
dissemination of “ feathers” —'i he chance
also to be a true sportsman, could ask noth
TH E SPRING FISHING IS NOW ON A T TH E
ing better.
Within easy reach of Ed’s doors lie (even
nature “ lies” up there—I wonder why?), 5 or
O a k la n d to B i n g h a m , M e .
6 l ikes in which the Ay Ashing is simply
“ great,” and l say this after having Ashed
That you reach the Fishing resorts of the
every damn spot in that region many times
Take “ Ell Pond.” far instance, around the
U p p e r K e n n e b e c V a lle y .
“ bend among the pads,” or “ Little Island”
with a gent le ripple about sundown. Such
The most prominent resorts be!ng Rowe
incessant “ rise ’’ and sueli a run of Asli marks
j and Carry Ponds. Bald Mountain Lodge,
that chat tiling little pond as the acme of Ay
j Moxie, Patlin and Pleat ant Pond---. Many
Ashing possibilities.
j i'thers. all havinggood camps and equipment.
What is there for the “ Man behind the gui.”
|Only salmon and 'rout taken from th^se wat
up there? Simply this. In the open season
ers. Two trains daily between Bingham and
he cun easily get all the deer the law allows
Boston. Round trip tickets on sale at princi
him, and will also And “ Ruffed Grouse” (i.e.
pal Boston & Maine R R. stations
Fishing
“ Patridge” ) in abundance. With Moose,
s?ason)opeDs about May 15. For circulars and
Buy tickets via Farmington. Parlor car service from Boston
Bear and Caribou the case is that of those 5
information address
and 10-pound trout, they do not actually
W. M. AYER, Supt., Oakland Me.
to Rangeley.
“ hang around the door yards.”
How do ymi get to Beaver Pond?—tin's.
Berkeley and Boylston Sts.,
Stages connect with night train at Carrabassett and Bigelow
The total of 27 miles from Rangeley Village is
Pickford’s
now covered by buckboard to Kennebago
BOSTON
Lake, thence by steamer down that beautiful
for Low er Dead River, Flagstaff, Stratton and Eustis, and at Dead
On the shore of Rangeley Lake. Modern.
sheet of water, a very pleasant break in the
Near Back Bay Stations
Log Camps
miles from R tigeley vi'lage.
journey, thence by buckboard ag«in, direct
River Station for Stratton and Eustis.
European and American Plans
Open fire-places. On best fishing grounds
to Ed’s Camps on Beaver Pond. The roads
No mosquitoes or black flies. No Hay Fever.
already good are constantly being bettered,
A
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For 1903 Booklet and Map, free, address,
High altitude. Air cool and invigorating.
and ladies and children can now with perfect
Vy
t o tra n sie n t g u e sts. E a sy o f a ccess to
For terms and circulars, address
comfort make a journey that once meant
a
ll
p
a
rts
o
f
t
h
e
c
it
y
a
n
d
su
b
u
rb
s.
E
le
c
t
r
ic
miles of rough and toilsome tramping.
c a r s p a ss th e th e d o o r .
C u isin e u n e x ce lle d .
At the Camps the accommodations leave
H. E . P I C K F O R D ,
F . N . B E A L , Phillips, M e., F L E T C H E R PO PE, Phillips, M e.,
nothing to be desired by those who realize
Peculiarly Attractive to Ladles Traveling Alone
RANGR.EY LAKES,
RANGELEY. MAINE
that this Is the “ Backwoods” and not “ Broad
Supt. S . R . R . R .
Gen. M ’g r P. & R . R . R .
A
JOHN
A.
SHERLOCK
way'.” The cabins are clean, roomy, and
thoroughly comfortable, beds and table ex
G . M . V O S E , Kingfield, M e.,
The
Place
to
stop
is
at
the
Phillips
Hotel
cellent (and most of the food at least' eatable)
W
hi!«» in
in Fill
P h illinc
Electric
liehis,
while the proprietor—i. e., the “ Old Man,” is
Supt. F. & M . R v.
tVnue
nips one
minutes
walk bath
from
a liappy combination of kindliness and pleas
E. B. Whorff , Prop’r.,
the station.
ing fiction.
Phillips,
Me.
The Arst step for those who would like to
see for themselves how much actual truth
there is in all of the above, is to address
Rowe Pond C am ps
E d G r a n t & S o n , Beaver Pond, Maine,
and then “ wait til something drops.”
A Game Load.
should be remembered when looking for the
W
RITTEN8YFRANCISI. M
AULE, 402SANSOMSTREET, PHILADELPHIA.
best Trout and Salmon Fishing In Mai e.
It has been generally supposed that
Good Cabins, Boat.-, ana Fare. Accommoda
tions for ladies all right. Write for descrip
the hedgehog was not endow'ed with any
Via B a n g o r & A r o o s t o o k R. R.
tive circulars to
Oak Point, Portage Lake. Square tailed trout
faculty except that of gnawing bark, but
WITHAM & MAXFIELD, Proprietors,
from 1 to 5 pounds and you can catch lots of
Open
them. Canoeing, Boating, Bathing. <
Thomas F. Libby of Wayne says this
Bingham,
/laine.
Ares, pure spring water. Circulars free,
Wo invite our readers to send contri animal knows something.
[tine
dress,
C. J. O r c u t t , Ashland, Mai

Here is situated a hotel ot rare attractive
ness h i beautiful location for summer board
ers and at the same time In close proximity
to the best places for Ashing on Rangeley
lake. Hunters in the season also And plenty
of deer, partridge and woodcock near the
hotel. The cuisine here is such as to hold
patrons year after vear, the rooms are what
people from the cities like, large, well lighted
and pleasant. We serve vegetables, Perries,
Ash and game at appropriate times in the
year and the table is always supplb d with
excellent fresh milk and cream. Pure water
runs to the house from a spring abo\ e. This
is a particularly good place for safe and
pleasant boating and the drives and walks
are unsurpassed) Croquet and lawn tennis
grounds adjoin the house. Write for a free
circular to

H

V*

V ia th e P O R T L A N D & R U M F O R D F A L L S R Y .

Mountain View House.

the Derd

S U P P L IE S

C A M 1J |S

R angklky Lakks.

In

SPO RTSM EN S

REPEATIN G S H O T GUNS

C a ta lo g u e s .
THE, U N I O N

0

N am e

and insist that your dealer gives you nothing
else. U. M. C. cartridges and shot shells are
“ time tried;” 35 years of progress.

H O T E L S

S P Q R T S M E N ’S

P R IC E 3 C T S .

I f Y o u A re L o o k i n g F o r
G ood F i s h in g

the entire season, for a health resort or
good hunting, w ite to HENRY J. LANE,
Bi.igham, Me., for Information in regard
to his resort at

Carry P o n d s .
SHIP
YOUR

FU R S

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
V V ' MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

W R I TE. F O R

K t ivuriiiiin

B la k e s le e L a k e C a m p s ,
A famous resoit for Hunters and
Anglers. GAME in abundance Trout
rise to the Ay every cay during the
season. Good accommodations
Address,
Jos. H. W h i t e , Prop’r,
Eustis, Maine.

butions for this column.

CIRCULARS

------ ~~

.

at 40 cts. and table d’hote dinner 50 cts.
Electric Lights.
Steam Heating.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

Trout Not Eaten by Horse.
Two Rockland fishermen felt a bit dis
runtled the other evening. They had
been on a trip to a pond in the vicinity
and had the best of luck, obtaining sev
eral beautiful specimens of trout. They
had, however, neglected to take a bas
ket with them and so were obliged to
deposit their catch in a bag in which
they had brought hay to feed the horse.
Arriving home the owner of the horse,
without thinking of the fish, dumped
what hay was left in the bag into the
manger. It was not until several hours
later that his thoughts turned to the
fish and then he hurried to the stable
only to find that the horse had scorn
fully rejected his fish diet and had cast
the fishy beauties one side and literally
trampled them under foot.

H-O-kO'kO *j*0*BCH*D“•*

Trout Through Auger Hole.

V ia R a n g e l e y .

York’s Camps. York’s Camps on the shore of
Loon Lake, Ave miles from Rangeley. Lake
stocked with salmon and trout. Office camp,
dining camp and ten family camps, each
with open Are. Each party has a camp by
themselves. Ten ponds within two miles,
good Ashing in all. Plenty of game, and
hunting the very best. Climate excellent.
2000 feet above sea level.
For further particulars address
J. L e w i s Y ork , Prop.,
Rangeley, Me.
Successor to R. S. York.

One Person, $1-00 per day and upward.
Two Persons, $1.50 per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Sta
tion Cars to Elm St.
,
^
From North Station,—Take Subway Cars
to Scollay Sq., or surface cars to Elm St.
C. A. JONES, Prop.

M A IN E W OO DS
IN F O R M A T IO N B U R E A U
gives Information on Summer
Resorts and Fishin g and Shoot
ing Resorts.

Mr. Libby was going through an old
orchard up in Franklin Plantation last
fall and, hearing a noise in an apple
tree a short distance ahead he looked to
see what was up. He soon discovered
a large hedgehog in the tree shaking the
branches, and the apples were falling to
the ground in large numbers. After the
hog was satisfied that enough apples
were on the ground, he very deliberately
came down and at once began to scratch
the apples together. He then gave a
leap into the air and when he came
he landed squarely on his back directly
upon the apples lie had scraped together.
After this performance he turned over
and got onto his feet and every quill on
his back had a red apple upon it, and as
he walked off to his den he seemed as
large as a hayrack.

Large Catch o f Trout.
Guy 0 . Vickery and Peter G. Berry
recently made a trip to the trout brooks
in the vicinity of Togus. They made a
large catch and although the fish were
not of an exceedingly large size it is un
derstood that they made so much of a
load that the horse was overpowered
and could not haul them into the city.
The fishermen walked and are of the

North pond in the town of Smithfield
has sometimes given up a big trout.
One of the local anglers tells as a “ sol
emn fact” that he got a six pounder
there once upon a time. According to
the fisherman, “ it was this way:” He was . opinion that all is not gold that glitters,
driving across the pond to his cottage even in the sporting line,
one winter day and decided to stop and j
get a fish. He discovered that he had
Was It a Bear?
forgotten his ice chisel. But he had a , An Ellsworth man reports that on
two inch augur in the sleigh. He bored Saturday evening he saw a bear rear
a hole with this and the first trout he Greene lake and came very near driving
caught weighed six pounds.
over him in the road.

M A IN E

It’ s
W M .

a

BARTLEET

A rcher

C A M P S F O R S A L E A N D TO L E T

Fact

&

HOOKS,
LEADERS,
F L IE S ,

B ra n d
M IN N O W S

and

ARCHER

S P IN N E R S ,

To be obtained of all dealers.

Waves Dashed High On Shores o f

New York Man Opens the Season
With Two Salmon.
Enthusiastic

the

party: Hon.

J.

Marble, Mr. L. H. Torrey, Mr. W . H.

On

His

Du Pont’s
Gunpowder
s

AND

Smokeless
Powder

E a stern sp ortsm a n or h a rd y W e ste rn e r

D o g s o f a ll k in d s F o r S ale .
Pigeons, Belgian Hares and Ferrets.
Send 6c for catalogue.
L A N D IS ,
Box W , Bowers Sta., Pa.

For Shot Guns and Rifles.

Coe of Worcester and Messrs. Clarkson j

P artn er

For

W a n te d .

One from Maine preferred, capable of Inter
Rev. W . C. Bitting and B. G. Talbert of esting sportsmen in Hunting and Fishing, a
man that can buy and sell spruce gum, furs,
etc. Must have $1,0( 0 and ready to do busi
New York City.
ness at once For further particulars write
SPORTSMAN’S INFORMATION BUREAU,
Mr. Howard G. Sweetser of New York
172 Washington St., Boston, Mass
P. S. I have more business than I can attend
is enjoying the fishing here and intends
to alone. Want a good man more than money.
to land a big one.
his guide.

SU PPLIES

Shot Shells Loaded to Order,

Camp To Let.

Russel

A. Collins, W . E. Marble, W . A . Marble,

Rangeley Lake.

Becomes

up

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S . ' . S P O R T S M E N ’S

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S .

The cottage on Rangeley lake known as
Camp Tim is to let for the season of 1902. It
is beautifully situated, and the price will be
reasmable. Address,
, ,
H. A. Furbish,
Rangeley, Maine.

The following are the gentlemen who
make

'9 0 2 ,

I want a position in a fishing and hunting
camp or lintel in Maine. Ihaven’t worked in
a c a m p or ho’ el before but I am an experi
enced bookkeeper.
J. M. .t a c k s o n ,
7 Haviland
Boston, Mass.

Will H O O K and L A N D More F I S H than any other Tackle Manufactured.

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

16,

Position Wanted.

SONS
MARK.

TKADE

MAY

WOODS

sale by

I . C. Corson,

firearm s. For accuracy, penetration, reliability, dur
ability and safety they have no equal. All made with
solid top frame and to eject at the side. T he old
Ballard barrels used on all Marlin rifles seem to
throw the bullets a little more accurately and plant
them with a little more force than any other make.
120-page catalog, 300 illustrations, cover in 9 colors,
mailed for 3 stamps.

„

« Wilton, Me.

E . I. D U P O N T de N E M O U R S & CO., W ilm ington, Delaware.

OOO00.
o

•00OOO

•00O O O O O O 00.

O
o

Melvin Tibbetts is

Summer Home or Club.

My farm at the foot of Mt. Saddleback, con
M i s s Fly R o d , Ed G r a n t,
sisting of 150 acres, is for sale at a remark
TAYLOR & C O M PA N Y, . .
ably attractive bargain. It is within a short and the other guides say that one of Hesceck & A t
—m anufacturers
of—
walk of Saddleback Pond and other ponds wood’s N ew Green H unting Suits pievent accidental
Ash and Spruce Oars, Spoon Oars, Batteau Oars,
and streams all of which furnish rare fishing shooting and will increase your chances for securing
Canoe Paddles, Driving Paddles and Poles of all kinds.
for speckled trout. It is in a great game gam e. Suits made in all styles irrm green and
country and deer are often seen from the shades of gray. H u n tin g shirts, ladies skirts, shirt
Paddles made to order from your own patterns at reasonable prices.
house. Pure spring water runs into the w aists, camping blankets, sleeping bags and cloth
ORONO, - - - - MAINE.
buildings. We have the benefit of free rural sold by the yard. Let us correspond with you.
o
O
delivery of mails and are only 1] miles from
• • o o O O O O O O O o .,
Phillips, Maine. O O O o o .-OOOO0
the railroad. The shed is full of nice dry HESCOCK & ATWOOD,
wood and the house is ready for occupancy.
For a fishing or hunting club or summer
H. M . B A R R E T T , W e ld , M e .
home for a family this place is excellent.
For terms, address,
The golf grounds look as if waiting
not leave the wharf and the weaves
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
Ma in e W oods I n for m atio n Bu r e a u ,
dgf^Write for price list arid descriptive
dashed to the top of Professor Munyon’s for the first player, yet the click of the
Phillips, Maine
Catalogue.
boathouse. A part of the day Saturday reel is now to be heard and not that of

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Lincoln and son
First Visit to Rangeley.
of New York City stopped here on their
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.] way to Indian Rock, where, with Jim
Wilcox and Garnder Hinkley, they will
R a n g e l e y , May 14, 1902.
enjoy the fishing for some time.
Never since the remembrance of the
Mr. C. W . Varney and family of Lynn
oldest comer has there ever been a t:me
when the lake was as rough as on Fri and Col. E. B. Stoddard of Worcester
day and Saturday.
The steamer did are expected here this coming week.

the air was filled with snow, while the
thermometer on the hotel piazza dropped
down to 20 degrees above zero.
On Monday Mr. Percy Gardner of
New York opened the fish record for
this season by landing two fine salmon
that weighed 3| pounds and 3 pounds.
Mr. Gardner is accompanied by his
friend M r. Julius Baer who comes to the
Rangeleys for the first time, and who is
already an enthusiastic fisherman even
if his trout did not weigh quite enough
to be recorded.
Ed Lowell is their
guide and tie y are enjoying life so
much they will remain for some time.
Miss Elizabeth Dickson of Philadel
phia arrived on Saturday accompanied
by her brother Frederick S. DicksoD, Jr.,
who, on account of his health, will take
a longer vacation from Yale college than

We offer

the golf ball.
The following are the arrivals:

Tuesday, May 6. B. W. Partridge, Boston;
John J. Hennings, Sumner C. Lang, Portland;
Geo. G. Witham, Farmington.
Wednesday, May 7. E. H. Dickey, J. W.
Cummings, Portland; Percy W. Kenney, Bos
ton.
Thursday, May 8. E. S. MeKenney,*Boston.
Friday, May 9. Ellsworth F. Hayden, H. L.
Gowen, Boston; Julius Baer, Percy Gardner,
New Pork; W. B. Adie, Geo. Stevens, Port
land.
Sat irday, May 10. J. Russel Marble, L. H.
Torrey, W. H, Coe, Worcester; Clarkson A.
Collins, Howard G. Sweetser, W. E. Marble,
W. H. Marble, W. C. Bitting, B. G. Talbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Lowrell Lincoln, E. Lincoln, New
York City; Frederick S. Dickson, Jr., Miss
Eli/.abetli Dickson, Philadelphia.
Sunday, May 11. Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Mrs.
Waterman, Providence, R. I.
Monday, May 12 G. W. Morris, C. S. Towle,
R. E. Dewey, W. W. Bites, Portland; P. H.
Garvin, Geo. H. Pitcher, Boston; T. J. Sulli
van, F. A. Rich, Lewiston; W. H. Inman, Wor
cester.

The Buckley Patent
Safety Watertube Boiler,

E. S . T W A D D L E ,

Cottage Lots
in the R A N G E L E Y
L A K E S REGIO N
upon terras to suit. The
location s are very desirable.
M aps o f the territo ry and
plans ot the property in
question will be sent free,
upon application to the

BOATS AND CANOES, Berry Mills, Me.
E. M . W H IT E ,

The largest number of square feet Heating Surface
In the same number of cubic feet inside Jackets.
Perfect Circulation. Abundant Steam Room. Can
be built to conform to room in Boat. No left-hand
threads in this Boiler. Send for Catalogue to

OLD TO W N , ME.

MANUFACTURER OF

F IN E C A N V A S C A N O E S ,

Rochester Machine Tool Works,

made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im
perfections and second to none in the market. A1
sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be mad<
at short notice.
A lso manufactures poles, paddles
chairs, etc.

BUILDERS OF

Acm e

HOW A

First practical Folding Canvas Boat made.
Adopted by U. S. Gov. can carry in a bag on
shoulders. Prices from $15 to $50. Write for
illustrated catalogue.

“Superior" Marine Gasoline Engine
Acted in a U. S. Lifeboat is told in an interesting article
by Lieut. C . H. McLellan. Mailed on request. If in
need of this kind of power a little talk between us may
do you good. We build all sizes, % to 30 H. P. ^ngle,
double and triple cylinders. Write for catalogue.

CANOES, BOATS. CEDAR—CANVAS COVERED.

L A K E S H O R E E N G IN E W O R K S,

J . TV. B r a c k e t t , Agent,
Phillips, Maine
Models for sportsmen, pleasure paddling and for salt
water use. Thorough construction V arious prices.
Send for catalogue. R O B E R T S O N & O L 1 ) T O W N
C A N O E C O . , n M iddle S t ., Old Tow n , Maine.

Wood and Bamboo Rods

M arqu ette,

-

-

M ichigan.

Save Your Fish and Tackle.

E. T. H O A R ,
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e .

Double Snell and Hool
Best wearing FLY made.
riRS. H. H. DILL, Rangeley, flalne.

M aps . . .

of New England, New Jersey and New York
by districts, 25c and 50c. Handsomely col
ored. Roads and points of interest shown
Of dealers or by mail. Send for descriptive
catalotue.
GEO. H. W A L K E R & CO., L ith o g ra p h ers,
H arco u rt S tr e e t, Boston.
OOOOo..----------------------------------------------- “ OOOOO

;
|
!
|

L iv e B r o o k T R O U T .

Delivered anywhere in New England,
New York or New Jersey in good condition Orders should be placed early
to Insure best attention.

§

°
•
j
:

o PLYMOUTH ROCK TROUT COMPANY, o
o
P ly m o u th ,
M ass.
g
OOOoo.---------------------------- — --------------- "oooOO

W ANTEDusual. They have opened their summer
home on the island and in a few days
will be joined by their parents.
General J. W. Karney of New York
City, who was here a few days ago, has
written that he has leased the Gilmore
cottage for the summer, and with his
family will soon be located there.
One of the best known parties of early
fishermen and one that always catches
many big fish, arrived here Saturday
evening en route for Haines Landing.

Local Fishermen.

• . Spruce C u m . . .

MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Highest market price paid for good
gum. Correspond with the

Messrs. Fremont Scamman and E. H.
Kenniston returned

from

Saddleback

Record Fish

Taken By

Guests

pond Wednesday night having a number
of nice trout, the largest weighing just

the Past Week.

over a pound.
Jack and Johnnie Frazier fished Orbeton stream Wednesday with excellent
success.

Doings Down Rangeley Lake Re
corded at the Outlet.
[Special correspondence to Maine Woods.]

FARM

AND

G u id e s A g e n t ,

172 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

R a in y

P A M P Q R F F N W n n n Near Chesuncook and Caribou Lakes. No guides required. Rates
UHWr uiiLCII TIUUU. moderate. Farm c onnected. Address F. L. Shaw , Portland, Me

GREENE’S

M a in e

COTTAGES.

Day C lo th in g :.

Warranted Government Poncho Blankets,
90c. Warranted Government Rubber Blan
kets, 90c. Waranted Rubber Coats and Oil
Suits, $1.90. Every thing in Rubber Goods at
lowest prices in New F.ngland.
STE R LIN G

RU BBER

CO.,

15 7 Sum m er S tr e e t, Boston.
M ail orders shipped same day.

M ou n tain V i e w , May 13, 1902.

$5 orders ex. paid

FOX TRAPPING. Sure and honest method.
The weather for the past week has been
FuU instructions. Write for low prices
Edgar R. Page , Oriand, Me.
very cold and a high wind has prevailed.
Many sportsmen are comiDg to the lakes
A Monthly Journal—
every day. The fishing has been good
H U N TE R -TR A D E R considering the weather though not
T r a p p e r — teiis aii
about hunting,trapping
many large ones have been taken as yet.
and Raw Fur Trading.
Mr. P. E. Montauus of Springfield, Ohio,
Published by an old ex
perienced hunter, trap
who returned home on Monday, in the
per and trader. Sam
ple copy, 5cta. Only 50
seven days he was here caught 29. Sev
cents a year. Address,
en of them were record fish, viz., Six
A. R. Harding, Publish
er, Galiipolis, Ohio. /
were salmon weighing 3, 5, 3 i, 3,
3
pounds: the other a trout, 3 pounds.
Mr. J. P. Morse returned home on have always traveled through the RangrThe above name appears
Saturday to Brockton. Mrs. Morse got ley region.
on the map of their time table.
one record fish, a salmon, 3 i pounds.
Mr. E. O. Noyes received a telegram
today calling him to Bradford, N. H .,
to attend the funeral of a Mr. Fabyan, a
hotel proprietor of much repute, having
been connected with Oscar Barron in
the White Mountains hotels. Mr. Noyes
and Mr. Fabyan have been close friends
for many years. Mr. Noyes will return
the last of the week.

The first rail was laid Tuesday on the
extension of the Rumford Falls railroad
FISHING,
HUNTING,
REPOSE.
at Bemis. They will rush the work and
expect to have trains running to the
A delightful Summer Resort in the Dead River Region. Plenty of Brook Fishing.
Deer and
outlet from Bemis by July. By the way,
other Small Game in Abundance. Elevation 1,600 ft. Hay Fever here is Unknown.
the writer would like to ask why the
proposed station at the outlet should be
----------- --- = |. W .
GREENE,
P rop rieto r, = = = = = =
called “ Strathglass.” The name would
be very misleading to many people who
Coplin,
-Maine.

A. F. M E ISSE L B A C H & BRO, flfrs,

i 5 Prospect Street,

.Newark, N J.

BALD MDUHTMH CAMPS.

Hand M ade
T ro u t and
S a lm o n F lie s

O

Use a "Harrimac" Landing Net.
We make all kinds from Steel, Brass or
Bronze metal lor Trout, Bass or Salmon.
Also the “ Amateur,” “ Expert,” “ Feaikerllght” and “ Alhight” Reels. All (leak
ers sell these. Send for catalogue.

made to order and repaired.
Call and see my special Rangeley Wood
Rod and Split Bamboo.

R oad

Engines,

Rochester, N. Y.

—■

OSGOOD FOLDING BOAT COMPANY,
Battle Creek, Mich., TJ. S. A.

R A N G E L E Y CO TTAGE CO.

THE OFFICE, RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

M a rin e

No. 11 Center S t.,

Usgood Folding Canvas Boat.

I

The arrivals:

F. D. Goddard, Boston; Geo. E. Clifford,
Fitchburg; H. L. Stoddard. Boston; Mr. and
Mrs.T. L. Harlow, Gardner; G. W. Morris
Portland.
Mr. Clifford is at the cottage with the
party from Fitchburg, who arrived on
the 3d.
Reuben Wilber is Mr. Harlow’ s guide.
There will be a party from Connecticut
arrive on Satueday for a few days’ out
ing.
Mr. A . M . Hoar, who has had charge
of the building of the addition to the
Mountain View House, will build the
cottage for E. E. Partridge on the shore
of the lake above what is called the
Bonney cottage.

clear up to July and August, but Amos p '
1believes in the old saying there is al
ways room for one more and takes care
Can Prove That He Has Had of the transient as they come.
The Boylston and Kidder parties re
Hood Luck.
turned to Boston today after makiDg
arrangements for camps next season.
Sturtevant Party Are Recent Mr. Boylston will return in July ac
companied by Mrs. Boylston to enjoy a
Arrivals.
few week’ s fishing.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
The steamer, Berlin, let go of a large
boom during the blow of last Friday
B a l d M o u n t a in C a m p s , I
H a in e s L a n d in g , May 15, 1902.
\
and large crews have been at work the
The storm of last week was the most past two days, getting them together n
severe ever known here. Guides of 35 Bugle cove, forming a new boom.
Capt. Barker is again running his
years’ service on Mooselookmeguntic
say that they never saw the equal of it. boats regularly and we again get two
It did some damage to the bank walls of mails each -way daily.
Bald

Mountain

and

C.

R.

Hooper’ s

camps.
Recent arrivals^ are the Sturtevant
party, consisting of W . F. Sturtevant, C.
C. Gilbert, W . C. Gilbert, H. L. Bowles,
M. A . Dickinson, Mr. Brigham and Fred
H. Sturtevant, all of Springfield, Mass.
This is Mr. Sturtevant’ s 24th consecu
tive year to the Rangeleys and his party
have had elegant luck taking twenty-five
nice fish the first dav. Their guides are
D. E. Hinkley, Sylvader Ilinkley, Frank
Philbrick and W . Currier.
Mr. C. A . Cushman and wife, with
their son A . W . Cushman, still continue
to bring in nice strings of trout and
salmon.
They are guided by H. Grant
of Rangeley.
H . W . Robinson had [unusually good
luck and can show his fish to his Lewis
ton and Auburn friends to prove that
fishing is good.
W . R. Bassett ofJNew ,York is occupy
ing the Wigwam, with David Haines as
his guide.
Mr. A . S. Hinds is again* with us and
divides his time between fishing and
getting ready for his new camps.
Workmen are now employed building
his new wharf.
Mr. Newton and friend from Boston
are occupying their new camp. Their
guide is Orrie Haley.
Messrs. F. W . and R. B. Stone of
Waltham are here to.try to equal their
luck of last season when they captured
some very large salmon.
Mr. W m . A . Bradley and wife of New
York with “ Uncle Ned’ ’ as guide are
occupying Camp Carl. This is their
first trip to the Rangeleys, although Mr.
Bradley has made[a number of trips to
Moosehead and the Allegash country.
Mr. A. A . Sargent and friends are
occupying Camp Haverhill.
Mr. H . C. Herrick of Mechanic Falls
is painting and renovating Rockwood
for Messrs. Penney.
Mr. A . S. Hinds’ s naptha launch at
tracts much attention. Itfis a thing of
speed and beauty.
The camps are well filled and parties
are engaging them to their full capacity

AT SWEET S PDND.
Togue and Pickerel

Landed at

One Cast.
Fishermen Have Best of Success
With Lakers.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
N e w P o r t l a n d , May 13, 1902.
Of the several good catches last week
by New tPoitland fishermen at Sweet's
pond that of "Washington H . Gould on
May 5 was the largest and so far as we
know places Wash in second place thus
far this season. He landed a 10-pound
togue successfully after about 20 minutes
run and to say that Wash was gratified
would be stating it tamely. The togue
measured 30 inches in length and was a
beauty.
A pickerel weighing upwards of two
pounds, and measuring 15^ inches was
secured at the same cast without being
hooked.
He had been swallowed a
short time previously by the togue.
From the same boat a 0-pound togue
was landed by Albion Burns.
Thursday John F. Sullivan seoured a
togue which weighed 4-J pounds and the
same day Albion Burns landed one that
tipped the scales at 5 pounds.
One day last week Moody Mitchell se
cured a togue of good size.
The latest catches reported are two
togue caught by Washington Gould, the
two weighing 8 pounds, and one by Al
bion Burns which bore the scales to the
6-pound mark.
Though our sportsmen bring home
but few in number, the small figures in
this respect are more than counterbal
anced by the size of the fish caught.
On the return of more favorable w eather
another good sized delegation will try
its luck.

*
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24
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PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS.

S U P P L IE S .

Billy Is Now Welcoming Many
Early Fishermen.

GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
77

S T R A IC H T —T h e R ecord

Boston Ladies Are Enthusiastic

of C. G . Spencer, of St. Lou is, M o.,
who won second place.
He used

and Successful Anglers.
Collection o f Imported Flies
Ought to Lure the Trout.

“ IN F A L L IB L E ,”
F o u n d a tio n o f S u c c e s s .

I 1-4 o z ., 7 1-2 c h . s h o t ,

[Special correspondence to the M aine W oods .]

P l e a s a n t I s l a n d Ca m p s , ]
H a in e s L a n d in g ,
May 14, 1902.
)

NOW LOADED W ITH

. . . .

D id

th e

W ork. . . . .

Kins;, D u P o n t , H a za rd , E C. & S c h u ltz e
S m o k e le s s P o w d e r s .

“ infallible”
A S m o k e l e s s , R e a lly

S m o k e le s s .

LAFLIN & RAND POWDER GO.,
N ew York.

C h ic a g o .

AT MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC.

D enver.

T A X I D E R M I S T S

Commissioner Stanley Opens Sea
son With Five Salmon.

TAXIDERMIST. Trout flezzo the only ar
tistic method of niouitiim: fish by which the
natural color is preserved. Work of everv
description dime m the highest style of the
art. J. Waldo Nash , Haines Landing, Me

A r tis tic W ork on

The Marble Party Vemptiug the
T rout, S alm o n and B a ss.
Bif? Trout and Salmon.
Eastern and western game heads

[Special correspondence to the

MAINE W O O D S

]

M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U S E , 1

H a in e s L a n d in g . Me ..
May 13, 1902.

)

F. M. RICHARDS,

IS

THE

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hinds, Portland; Geo.
C. Morrison, Boston: Wm. P. Hunt, W. C.
Wyman, Portland; K. P. Spinney, Oxbow;
Natt Carr. Rangeley; John S. Wright; C. H.
Luther. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bliss, Boston;
James McMennamis, Frank S. Stanwood,
Fred Spencer, Rumford Falls; Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. N. Gibby, Mr. and Mrs. K. Gove, Wm. E.
Wyman,East Boston; Mr. and Mrs. T. Con
verse Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I. Thayer,
Boston; J. M. Elliott, Lewiston; J. H. Morse,
Arthur E. Stevens, F. O. Stevens, M. W.
Stevens, t umford Falls; G. W. Morris, Port
land; Capt. and Mrs. Chas. H. Beaton, New
Brita n, Conn.; W. R. Cromwell, Geo. P.
Stuart, E. O. Noyes, Mt. View; F. W. Emery,
Boston, Ira Huntoon, guide; E. F. Coburn,
Lawr nee, E. J. Hamden, guide; R. H. Rines,
Boston, H. A. Lufkin guide; Jacob C. Harts
horne, Wakefield; Misj CorneliaT. Crosby,
Joel Wilbur, Phillips; H. G. Turner, Dedham,
Natt Carr, guiue.

BRAND

_ AMMUNITION

W h ic h h a s a tta in e d P o p u la r it y

B E C A U S E O F S U P E R IO R IT Y .

on

sale. Correspondence solic ted.

Cold Weather Kept Fishermen
Around the Open Fires.

Here at the island, “ Billy” is welcom
ing the early fishermen.
He has been
Loads with Dense Powders W ill Soon Be Ready.
busy since last season with improve
ments and changes.
On the mainland
PETERS nETALLIC CARTRIDGES
a new seven-room camp has been com
pleted and two others will soon be un
Have Revolutionized Marksmanship, and Hold the W o rld ’s Records.
der
way, for more guests are planning
These books sent free o \application : Handy Book For Sportsmen; Hints on SemiSmokeless Powder; Ritleman’s Record and Score Book.
to pass their summer vacation here than
ever before.
EASTERN DEPARTMENT:
T H E P E T E R S C A R T R I D G E C O .,
0 Chambers St., New York.
For clerk this season Mr. Nathaniel
T. H. KELLER, Manager.
C i n c i n n a t i , O h io .
Cole of Hampden, Me., while Mr. Jacob
C. Hartshorne of Wakefield, Mass., will
act as bookkeeper.
Both are very
agreeable gentlemen who will do all
within their power for the comfort and
happiness of the guests.
<£> O F
Mr. and Mrs. T. Converse Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. J. Thayer of Boston are
a happy party who occupy the Dutton
camp for two weeks.
They have for
guides, Pete Lufkin and his brother
Archie.
The ladies are most successful
and very enthusiastic anglers.
They
are already planning to return in Sep
tember.
Mrs. Thayer from the wharf
caught a 4%-pound salmon and many
are the smaller ones she has landed.
Mrs. Gray’s largest fish so far is a 3)4pound salmon, but she does not intend
M a n u fa c tu r e d
b y
to stop fishing until she has a big one.
U N IT E D S T A T E S C A R T R I D G E . CO ., Mr. Thayer has caught a good number,
his largest a 4-pound trout.
Mr. and Mrs. W . W . Bliss of the same
L O W E L L . M A S S .,
\J. S . A .
city are also in the Dutton camp. Harry
Quimby is their guide. Mr. B iss has
taken one 34-pound salmon, but Mrs.
have as guides the veteran Geo. Oakes,
DROWNED IN LAKE.
Bliss is high line as she has caught a 4Irving Oakes, John Thibedeau aud W.
Patterson.
Boat Overturned By Dale While pound salmon and a 3-pound trout aud
several of 2 pounds each.
The Hatchet club, composed of busi
Crossing Beaver Pond.
Capt. aud Mrs. Chas. H . Beaton of
ness men from various parts of the
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS].
New Britain, Conn., occupy Lakeside
state, expect to occupy camps here for a
camp. This is not their first season
R a n g e l e y , May 1 2 , 1 9 0 2 .
number of days beginniug Thursday,
here. They declare that they find no
Tuesday
of
last
week,
Melvin
C.
Page
May 29.
Following is a list of those
who have signified their intention to
join the party: A. P. Webster, Bath; F.
H . Peckham, Gardiner; F. A . Little,
Augusta; E. II. Johnson, Howard John
son, Bath; F. H. Pease, I. R. Emery,
Harry Boardway, Madison; J. Rafter,
Gardiner; Otto Olfene, Auburn; J. H.
Bell, Strong; Fred Golder, Lewiston,
Geo. Laughton, Portland; Geo. L. Ste
vens, Farmington; E. Turner Hatch,

Geo. H. Gibby, Mr, aud Mrs. R. Gove
and Mr. W m . E. Wyman. Frank Gray
is guide.
They have caught a good
number of small trout and salmon and
Mrs. Gibby Las taken a 2-pound salmon.
They are having a most delightful outidg aud are after big fish.
The following are among the arrivals
since the ice went out:

Farmington, Me.

Thayer of Boston, a 34-pound salmon
and a 3-pouud trout.
May 8, Mr. F. A. Niccolis, a 7-pound
trout. Mr. and Mrs. Niccolis had Ed
Lowell for guide and reported one of
the best spring fishing trips of the many
they have ever paeied here.
They
caught nearly fifty fish. Mr. A. H.
Berry of Portland caught a 7-pound
trout and Mr. E. C. Hersey of the same
city a 4 pound salmon.

One would think it was midsummer
and not the first of the season, judging
by the full house that has been enjoying
life here since the first arrival, on April
30, of that well-known angler, Willard
Nye, Jr. of New Bedfoid, Mass. W ith
W ill Porter for guide, he is having good
luck, even if he does not give a record
Since then to this date the fishermen
of fish caught.
As one comes here this have been happy around the open tires
year, he notices at once the great im- while the high wind prevented anyone
provemeiit to the hotel made by the ad from goiDg out on the lake.
dition to the piazza which has been
Dr. and Mrs. H . 6 . Miller and their
made some three feet wider with a very friend, Mrs. A . Waterman of Providence,
attractive rustic railing all arouud. The R. I., are having a delightful stay here.
pansies are all in blossom, almost seem
In Camp No. 4 are Mr. and Mrs. New
ing to bid one welcome. The new log ton Earle of the same city and Mrs.
camps are fine and were engaged long Earle’ s brother, Mr. E. A . Howe of
Mechanic Falls. Mrs. Earle, who last
ago.
Mr. Fred B. Burns and his Maryland year caught an 8-pound trout, has as
bride recently came from Washington, yet no fish story to equal that for 1902. j Woodford s.
The following are the arrivals and
It is most pleasing to meet Mr. and
D. C., for the summer.
Mrs. Burns is a
charming young southern lady who is Mrs. Natt N. Thayer of Boston, who for most of them are still here:
Tuesday April 29 Willard Nye, Jr., New
years past have been among the annual
fast making many new friends.
Bedford, Mass.
A t this writing some fifty guests are fishermen here and who will no doubt
Wednesday April 30. A. H. Berry, J. W. Tabor, Portland,
stopping here. Many of those have had meet with their usual good success.
Thursday
May 1. A. Weed, New York City;
Mr. James N. W ells of New York
good luck, have caught fish big and lit
Henry O. Stanley, Dixfield.
tle. Others catch all they want to eat was here last week, but on account of a
Friday May 2. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Con
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
and from the piazza seem content to let severe coid had to return home without ner,
F. A. Niccolis, Boston.
taking, as usua1, a box of nice trout for
the others troll day after day.
Saturday May 3. J. M. Pearson and wife,
York City; A. H. Sargent, A. A. Sargent,
The record book gives the following his city friends to sample. Mr. and New
Haverliili, Mass.; G. E. Wentworth, Lewiston;
catches which are not nearly all the Mrs. Wells hope to spend the Septem F. E. Timberlake, Phillips; S. W. Carr, Bowdoinham; James N. Wells, New York; Mr. and
^ Mrs. A. W. Tedcastle, Boston.
trout and salmon
which have beeD ber days in camp here.
Sunday May 4. George D. Bisbee, Miss Biscaught here.
Hon. Henry O. Stanley of
Mr. Page has recently made a short
bee, Rumford Falls; W. H. Stevens. Portland;
the fish and game commission opened trip to Washington. He says this sum Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Roelofs,Philadelphia;
J. Leviseur, Boston; Otto M. Sternfeld,
the record on May 1, by catching five mer will far surpass all former ones as Jas.
New York.
salmon that weighed from 2 pounds to 5 1to the number of guests entertained at
Monday May F. J. P. Morse and wife,
Mass.; V. P. Prentice, Worcester;
pounds each, and on May 3 he brought j Haiues Landing, as the camps and most Brockton,
R. H. Rivers, F. W. Emery, Boston; E. C. Her
in one that weighed 7 pounds. The j of the rooms have been engaged for July sey, Portland.
Tuesday, May 6. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bliss,
same day the following Boston anglers* and August.
Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Thayer, Bos
names appear: Mr. E. P. Brown, one ; One of the most busy places in this ton; Enoch F. Coburn, Lawrence; Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Earle, Providence; E. A. Howe,
salmon, 64 pounds;M r. F. A . N icco lis,1region is Haines Landing and it is sur Mechanic Falls; A. P. Massey, Boston.
Wednesday, May 7. G. V. Furgerson, Au
prising to note the many people who
3£-pound salmon.
burn; E. W. Rounds, Baldwin; M. Layther,
May 4th, Mrs. Niccolis caught a 3- come and go on the boats. The new Lewiston.

of Fort Fairfield, was drowned in
Beaver pond while crossing to the Long
Pond trail. It will be remembered that
the wind was blowing terrifically on
that day, in fact there were no steamers
running on Kennebago, Mooselookmeguntic or Rangeley lake.
Page was the chore boy for Ed Grant
& Son and he had been there for the
past year.
Nobody from the camps saw the boat
when it turned over. The first sign of
disaster was the man clinging to the
bottom of the boat and making desper
ate attempts to climb upon it.
Before
help could reach him he had sunk and
was not seen again alive. Every effort
was made to recover the body but it was
not found until about two o’ clock on
Sunday afternoon.
The body was embalmed at Rangeley
by undertaker Herrick and taken to Fort
Fairfield on Tuesday.
Page was about
25 years of age.

HON. GEORGE FRED WILLIAMS.
Fishes For Trout at
Maine Pond.

Plenty o f Fish and an Enjoyable
Outing at Varnum.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
F a r m i n g t o n , May 1 3 , 1 9 0 2 .
Hon. George Fred
Williams and
brother, Mr. Harry Williams of Ded
ham, Mass., and Mr. Fred Lutz of Bos
ton arrived at Farmington Saturday and
went directly to Varnum pond, where
they made Unity cottage their head
quarters.

The time was well taken up with fish
ing and the party had all they wanted.
They took some very good ones, Mr.
Williams proving lumself an expert with
the rod. The party took home four fish
with them on their return Monday
noon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rangeley Lakes and Dead
gions.
The Stevens shotgun.

Mr. Edward L. Adams and wife of
Nos. 2 and 4 Wall street, New York, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker are expected i
this week.

A party from East Boston occupy the
Johnson camp. They are Mr. and Mrs.

River

HAVE

Y O U A B IR D DO G ?
IF SO THE

“ Tlie Amateur
Trainer.”
' W IL L IN TEREST Y O U .

M AIN E WOODS,
Phillips,

Maine,

*

HORSE NOTES.
Five Good Horses Standing In a
Wilton Stable.
[Special correspondence to the M ain e W o o ds .]

0m

pound salmon; Mr. Arthur Conner of
Boston, one, 3 i pounds. Mr. Stanley
caught a & pound trout and the largest
salmon yet lauded here, 8)4 pounds.
Mr. W . H. Stevens of Portland took a 5pound trout.
May 6, Mr. J. W . Tabor of Portland
caught two good salmon, weighing 5
pounds and 0 pounds. Mr. S. W . Carr
of Bowdoinham landed a 6-pound trout
and added “ caught my lim it,” which
all know is 25 pounds.
May 6, Mrs. A . W . Tedcastle of Bos
ton was most fortunate in landing a 7pound salmon and one of 2£ pounds.
Mr. Tedcastle, two salmo*, 34 pounds
and 2| pounds.
M iv 7, Mr. E, F. Coburn of L wrence
caught a 44-pound trout and a 4?- •ound
salmon, Mr. J. W . Tabor a 3 4 pound
trout and a 3-pounder.
Mr. N . N.

cottages near here are fast being com
pleted and great is the change on the
lake shore from here to Saudy point.
Mr. Frederick Skinner arrived Friday
and with Joseph Lamb for guide will
make a good record, even if it is never
known.
The Marble party arrived Saturday
night for their 12th annual fishing trip.
They are in camp at Haines Landing
for two weeks. The party consists of
Mr. J. Russel Marble of Worcester,
who holds the record for taking the big
gest salmon ever caught in the lakes;
Mr. W . A . Marble of New York City,
Rev. W . C. Bitting of New York City,
Mr. Clarkson N. Collins cf New York
City, Mr. B. J. Talbert, of the banking
firm of Messrs. John H. Davis & Co., of
Now York City; Mr. W . E. Marble of
Boston, Mr. Lewis Torrey, the famous
razor manufacturer of Worcester. They

Thursday, May 8. Mr. and Mrs. Pennefather, England; Miss Cornelia T. Crosby,
and unis,
Mrs. viiniicj
Charles I.
Mr.. nuu
Phillips;; mi
i . Thayer,
m a j H , Mr.
i
and Mrs. J. Converse
tornerse Gray,
tira j. Boston; Dr. H. P
Merrill, Portland; Dr. H. G. Miller and wife,
Mrs. A. Waterman, Providence; Costello Lipett, Morris Lippett, Thomas Ryley, L. T.
anders, Bemis.
Friday, May 9. Frederick Skinner, Milton,
Mass.
Saturday, May 10. Seth L. Larrabee, Portlanp; S. w.
W. r
Carr, C. A. Robinson, Bowdoin
ham; Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Gilmore, Boston;
Geo. H. Drew, Lewiston; C. W. Gardner,
Boston.

E

C

SPORTING NOTES.

J

Mr. and Mrs. C. W . Porter of Lynn,
Mass., and a friend are at their camp on
Dodge pond, Rangeley.

W il t o n , May 12, 1902.
Five good horses all in a row, may be
seen at the stable of E. R. Allen in W il
ton. Four of these make up two fancy
hitches.
The first is a pair of seal
brown geldings sixteen hands high,
weighing 1160 and 1170 pounds respec
tively. One is six years old, the other
seven.
Each one is marked with one
white ankle behind.
These horses are
high steppers, proud actors and make
a very showy team.
The next is a span of bright bay mares
whose second dams were by old Flying
Eaton. The two, weighing 2120 pounds.
They are 15.3 high, knee up well and
are very stylish.
It is an easy matter
for this team to show a 40 clip.
The other animal is a six-years-old
dark chestnut Kentucky bred mare, Hi. 1
high, and weighs 1200 pounds.
Tins
mare is a light stepper and can trot be"
ter than three mimi e-t. She has lots of
ambition and will walk
miles pel
hour for tl e day. S o is fearless an I
kind, and is perfectly safe for a lady t :
drive.

re’

Lake View Inn on Lake Cobbosseecontee.
National House, Dixfield.
Gerard’s Camps on Spencer.
Farm for sale for summer home.

place to equal Billy Soule’ s. The cap
tain Las some very fine rods, among the
number a 7-ounce fly rod he bought in
London the last time they were in
Europe. It is unlike the American
rods. It is of dark wood, with dark
windings and is intended not to be seen
by the fish. His collection of imported
flies is very handsome.

Mr. R. H . Rines of Boston, with HA. Lufkin, guide, came up here to din
ner last Monday and while here caught
a 5-pound salmon, much to his pleasure.

Popular

Situated at the Outlet of

'Welokennebacook Lake
*
*
*
*
&

*
*
*

*
&

Is a Delightful

Resort For Sportsmen and Their Families.

THE TROUT AND SALMON FISHING here Is unsurpassed by any In thefctate. The
house has been thoroughly remodelled and enlarged, with new offices, cuisine
etc., and travelers, sportsmen and all persons seeking rest and recreation iwill
be provided with every comfort and convenience, while for those who prefer,
I have several neat Log Cottages, well furnished, with oper fireplaces, spr ng
beds and everything that will add to the comfort and pleasure of the guests.
Splendid accommodations for all and an excellent table will always be found
here
„ ,,
„
The early spring fishing Is a revelation, and the summer fishing never fails.
Tne est of Fly Fishing every day in the season. This plac •holds the record of
lit* largest trout taken in the Rangeley Lakes.
Irubles and boats always ready. This is the most direct route between the
Rangeley 1akes and the White Mountains and my steamboats connect with all
tra.ns. boat, a. d stages. Write lor descriptive circular.

Capt. E. F. Coburn,

ft

iK

Middled am,

Rangeley Lakes,

Maine.
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THE BANGOR LETTER

MAINE WOODS.
Published W eekly at Phillips, He. Cold
News

of the

North

flaine

Woods

and Country.

For

Fishing In Northern

Part o f the State.
Ponds Around Bangor Are Well
Stocked With Trout.

The M a i n e Woods Information Bureau fur
nishes free information concerning Hotels,
Camps and Routes for the fishing, lm> ting
and outing districts of Maine and bordering
territory. The Boston office of ihe Maine Togue and Trout Are Taking
Woods Information Bureau is 147 Summer
Street, with the Boston Home Journal. Cir
Hold Well In Enfield.
culars of the Maine Resorts are filed tlxere by
Maine Woods and furnished free to a 1 who [Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
call.
______
B a n g o r , May 13, 1902.
Advance Subscription Rates.
Game Warden George Houston of
One Year................................................... ..
Six Months..................................................... 50 Caribou has been in Bangor for the past
Three Months,............................................... 25 few days, having come down from Dan
Single Copies,................................................. 3c Cummings’s Camps at Square lake ou
Subscription price when not paid within
Friday.
He says that it is far too cold
three months, $1.50 a year.

WOODS,

any fishing about that part of the world.
Frank will look at him with an expres
sion of pity and murmur: ‘ *Is there any
fishing? W ell I should say there was.
See that little strip of water, a brook,
running down along the road as you
came over from the station? Weil, sir,
the other day one of the Italians went
out there fishin’ and he caught a fish as
was a lish. It was an eel and it meas
ured exactly 30 feet.”
Naturally the listener expresses incre
dulity, but Frank will reiterate: “ Yes,
it measured 30 feet an 3 if you don’t be
lieve me all you’ ve got to do is to ask
Beu Bragdon.”
This last is usually convincing, for
Bragdon is the deputy sheriff and while
Baker weighs some less than 130, Ben
records a bit over 215.*I

Credit for remittance on suoseriptions Is
given on yellow slip on paper. If this is not
correct notify the Maine Woods. We do not
mail receipts.
Tae Maine Woods is glad to receive com
munications from its readers upon topics of
public interest, but the name of the author
must in all instances accompany thecoinmunication, not necessarily for publication, but
is a guarantee of good faith.
The Maine Woods does not hold itself re
sponsible for, nor does it necessarily endorse
the views of its correspondents.
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new
address.
Remember that the publisher must be
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
his paper stopped. All arrearages must be
paid.
The price of $1.00 per year for the Maine
WOODS applies only to subscriptions xmid in ad
vance. All arrearages must be paid at the rate
of $1.50 a year. Do not expect any deviation
from this rule.
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.

The

Edition

o f Maine Woods

This Week is 5,340.
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1902.
Second District Republican Con
vention
Will be held In City hall, Lewiston, Me.,
Tuesday, June 17, at 1.30 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Con
gress to be voted for at the September elec
tion.
To select a district committee and transact
any other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate and for each
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1900 an additional
delegate and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any
city, town or plantation can only be filled by
a resident of the county in which the vacancy
exists.
The District Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at 12 o’clock
m. on the day of the convention for the pur
pose of receiving'tlie credentials of delegates
Delegates in order to be eligible to partici
pate in the convention must be elected sub
sequent to the date of the call for this con
vention.
Per order Republican District Committee.
C. S. Crowell, Chairman.
J. W. Brackett, Secretary

Republican County Convention.
The Republicans of Franklin county are in
vited to send delegates to meet in convention
in Music hall, Farmington, on Tuesday, June
third, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for tiic
purpose of nominating candidates to be sup
ported at the next state election, for the fol
lowing offices, viz : State Senator, Sheriff,
County Commissioner, County Attorney
Clerk of Courts, Register of Probate, Register
of Deeds and County Treasurer, also to choose
a County Committee, and transact anyot xer
business that may properly come before the
convention. The basis of representation will
foe as follows: each town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and one addition
al delegate for.every twenty votes or a major
ity fraetfo.n thereof, cast for the republican
candidate for governor in 1900. Upon this ba
sis the several towns and plantation*, will be
entitled to the following number of delegates:
Avon,................................................................ 4
Carthage,......................................
3
Chester ville,................
6
Exist Is................................................................ 2
Farmington, ..................................................23
Freeman,...........................................................2
Industry,...........................................................4
Jav...................................................................10
Klhgtteld,......................................................... 8
Madrid,.............................................
2
New Sharon,.....................................................9
New Vineyard,................................................ 5
Phillips,........................................................... 12
Rangeley,......................................................... 6
Salem.................................................
2
Strong,.............................................................. 6
Temixle,.......................
4
Weld..................................................................6
Wilton...................
14
Plantations
Coplin,.............................................................. 1
Dallas,.............................................................. 1
Greenvale,........................................................ 1
Lang.................................................................. 1
Perkins............................................................. 1
Rangeley............................................... - .........1
H. H. Rice ,
1
J. S. Mooers,
Republican
F red O. Smith , J- County
H. B. Austin ,
| Committee.
H. E. Hodgkins J
T he advertiser who makes it his con
tinual effort to educate the public in a
light and sprightly way will find the
public responsive.
First he must lead
them up to expect his advertisements
weekly, and to learn that he is going to
administer an educational campaign—
Printers’ Ink.
T h e extreme cold of the past few
days has had its effect upon fishermen
coming from the cities, but those who
have cared to go out into the wind and
cold have had good luck.
I n this week’ s issue we have a com
munication in regard to the suggestion
made in these columns last wefek that
some action be taken to beautify the
cemetery. Let someone start and have
an association formed.

now to attempt much fishing up in
the northern part of the state, though
he succeeded in landing a few salmon
while at the lake.
There is a plenty of
snow still remaining up that way and
until it is gone, says he, there will be
little use to try to catch fish.
The snow is also preventing the mak
ing of large catches along the brooks,
for it is keeping them filled with cold
snow water and until that is carried
away there is but little likelihood of
any large catches of brook trout.

Word comes from Grand lake, Wash
ington county, that this is the best fish
ing season that has been known there fir
five or six years. The salmon are run
ning larger than for some seasons past
and they seem to be more plentiful, if
such a thing is possible.
Iu three days
fishing the early part of the season two
men killed 60 fish.

MAY

16,

1902

Harry Chapman, manager c f tbe Bangor
House, Bangor, with a string of 14 trout
tipping the scales at the lesial limit, 25
pounds. Claire Morris was the guide,
Iu addition to the size of the fish they
wrere exceptionally handsome ones and
it is seldom ii deed that such a lot falls
to one man. The individual weights of
the fish were as follows: One, 44 pounds;
two, 3 pounds; three, 2 pound*; eight,
ranging from 14io 1-J- pounds.
W i'bur N. Braun aud party of Bangor,
took the big fish of the week, an even 5pounder. In addition there were many
other fine strings.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Foster and J. W .
Wildman of Boston went out after a
very successful trip.
Their catches
ranged from 25 to 40 pounds a day, all
nice trout.
The season is, as yet, a bit ahead of
the fishermen. To be sure the “ early
comers” are here, but the big influx will
wait for tbe best fishing of the season
which is,due the 15th for a period of
four -weeks, and the list of arrivals will
not begin to growr very fast until along
about the middle of the present week.
The last two weeks of May and the first
two weeks in June will find a greater
number of fishermen here than have
ever assembled before, aud there is
every assurance that the sport will be
fully up to the most sanguine expecta
tions.
John Porteous of N oiwich, Conn., i
trying the fishing and Clarence C.
Moore and F. S. Harrisou of New York
have made several catches Of importance.
One consisted of twenty trout weighing
from I f pounds to 4| pounds.
The Wingersheet club of Gloucester,
Mass., is here, cosily settled in its pri
vate camp at tbe Northeast Carry and is
booked for a good time as well as fish

W . E. Rose, proprietor of Ouananiche
Lodge, has erected two largo cottages
at Grand Lake Stream to be used in
conjunction with the lodge, while at
his Sunset Camp, up the lake, a fine
new kitchen has been added to the
There is every reason for believing
house and a guide bouse, capable of acthat this season is to be a big one at
Flood pond and the waters adjacent
thereto. Already a number of fishing
parties have been over there and they
have made excellent catches considering
the coldness of the water and unfavor
able weather.
Wallace Tibbetts, who
lives iu Otis, in which the pond is lo
cated, has fitted up his farmhouse for
the handling of sportsmen and is now
prepared to furnish them with meals,
board and guides. In addition to Flood
pond there is Hopkins pond and Dumb
and Frost brooks.
The two ponds are bountifully stoc ked
with trout, both square tails and silvers,
and the brooks are well filled with good
sized brook trout. Fishermen who go
there may well be certain of good treat
ment and of catching some good fish.
Frank Baker, clerk in the Great North
ern hotel, Millinocket, has a new story
that he is unloading upon unsophisti
cated travelers from civilization. About
the first thing that a new comer asks
MOOSEIIEAD IS FULL OF ’ EM.
when he anives in the'house is if there is

ing. Last year the ladies accompanied
by their husbands but this year the affair
is strictly “ stag,” John J. Pew, Benj.
those who make the Sunset Camp or
! A . Smith, Thomas .Carroll and E P.
Ouananiche Lodge their headquarters
Mauson are here and Maylon WTatson
while at Grand lake. All the camps at and A . B. Cook are expected this week.
the lake are well filled at this time and
Charles E. Harrison is at the club
commodatiug 15 men has been erected.

WOMEN’ S
W OES.
Hard for any
woman to do
housework—
to attend to
daily duties
with a
constantly
aching back.
Every woman
should learn
the cause of
backache
and the cure.

D o a n ’s
K id n e y P ills
relieve a bad back and cure it—cure ev
ery kidney and bladder disorder, from
backache to diabetes.

Mrs. O. F. Goodnow, living at 143 Wash
ington street, New Britain, Conn., says:
“ I gave a testimonial in December, 1890,
touching the merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and in the statement said that I had been
bothered with my back and kidneys for
over thirteen years, not constantly, but
On e of the papers of a neighboring whpn I caught cold it generally settled in
state, in speaking of the proposed hunt ray back, making it lame and sore. Often
the pain through the small of my back was
ers’ license, says that a license of $20 or so severe as to make me cry out. I read
$25 would keep many away from this about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and procured
some from E. W. Thompson & Co.’s drug
state. There is no proposition to make store, on Main street. They helped my
back
and in a short time re
the fee over $10. In this way people lievedimmediately,
me of the trouble. I have taken
witli mistaken ideas will raise a scare Doan’s Kidney Pills at Intervals during
the last five years, when I felt an attack of
by giving sportsmen the impression that backache coming on, and they always
an enormous fee is to be exacted, when brought Instant relief. I am never without
them in the house.”
the proposition is to make it only nomi
Doan’s Kidney Pills sold at all drug
stores: 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
nal.
falo. N, Y .

This

will

be greatly

UNDER A NEW NAME.

baths.
Splendid accommodations, a
fire table aud a moderate price are the
three attractive features offered sports
Hotel Where Sportsmen May
Season Ahead o f Fishermen Rut men and sportswomen.
The steamer R* becca connects direct
Easily Reach the Trout.
They Are Coming.
at Greenville with the 10 50 a. m. train,
arriving from Bangor, landing tbe tiavEverybody Here
Takes Wood eler at Kineo for dinner. This does Fly Fishing Promised For Early
away with the annoying delay which
In June.
Strings o f Beauties.
has previously been necessary at Green
[Special Correspondence to the M a in e W o o d s .]
ville. Boats connect at Kineo for the
[Special correspondence to the M ain e W oods .]
i
head of the lake. The Rebecca connects -iS O u tlet H ouse a n d C a m p s ,
K in e o , M o o s e h e a d L a k e , M e ., 1
(
on her down trip with the 3.35 p. m. M o o se h e a d L a k e , May 14, 1902.
May 13, 1902.
j
Manager Charles E. Wilson of the Out
Th8 opening fishing has given a pretty train for Bangor.
let House aud Camps, a new name for
clear idea of what Ihe best sport of the
tile old Moosehead House, situated at
Drowned at Tunk Pond.
year is to be, and there can be no doubt
A sad drowning accident occurred at the eastern out et of Moosehead lake,
but that it will be the best known for
years.
Never have tbe trout, beautiful, Tunk pond Sunday. Richmond Con has had a busy winter, and the results
well formed and handsomely marked ners of Bar Harbor and Trueman Tracy of his labors are apparent to the early
Extensive improvements in
trout, been more plentiful, and the big of Franklin, with Chas. Tiacy were visitors.
ones which form a part of every string, fishing when the b oit overturned Capt the way of remodeling aud refurnishing
are exceptionally numerous.
So far John Lynant and Rufus Young of Bar have been made iu the hotel and the
Harbor were near aud went to their dining room has been eularged and bath
only trout have been taken, but lakers
assistance, but did not reach thorn until
mi y b a l i a d for tbe seeking this week. tbe two first mentioned went diw n. and toilet rooms placed on each floor.
Salmon will be running in a few days.
Chas. Tracy was saved, though uncou- The log cottages built last year are also
ready for early comers, a n ! this popu
Last week’ s palm was carried off by scious when they reached him.

AT KINEO.

appreciated

more sportsmen are expected within a house of the Camp Comfort club and
few days, as soon as the conditions be the present week will bring new faces.
This organization is famous for its big
come more favoiable for fishing.
fish and big strings and is composed of
J. W . Lambert has returned from a
Pawtuket and Central Falls, R. I., fish
fishing trip along the West Branch and ermen, with two Boston men, W . A.
reports having excellent luck. He saw McKinney and Frank Ferdinand,
Tbe advance guard of the Willard
a great many deer and moose and gives
party of Newark, N. J., is here to re
it as his opinion that there is as much
main for soni9 time. Extensive changes
game as ever in the woods of Maine.
are contemplated by this party on their
E. M. Hersey made a trip to Cold newly acquired property at tbe North
I Stream lake, Enfield, last week and east Carry.
Last
week
provided a variety of
landed some fine trout and togue.
weather, alternating with pleasant and
Fred S. Cohoc n and Albert Savage
stormy days at first, and finally settling
weie at Flood pond for four days last
down for a real old-fashioned blow Fri
week,
returning on
Monday night day, Saturday and Sunday. The ther
They got sixty silver aud square tailed mometer sunk to 28 degrees aud every
trout and a number of brook trout ou thing froze tight, including the ardor of
the fishermen, but Monday broke as
the trip.
clear and as balmy as a spring day
P. H. McNamara and George Garmon
should be, indicating that winter lias
went to Moosehead on Friday for a
had its last fight with spring and that
couple of days’ spoit with the trout, the latter has won. These changes are
but tbe weather was such that they necessary, however, to produce ideal
were unable to do any fishing and so re I conditions, and Monday morning found
everyone on the point fishing bound.
turned home on Saturday without so
Next week there will be records to
much as having uuiimbered their fish
write abouf, so read the Kineo letter.
ing tackle. They will try it again be
Manager C. A . Judkins of the Mt.
fore the season is over. Mr. McNamara
Kineo House has never been so well sit
will make a trip to Cold Stream lake, uated to care for spring visitors. Dur
Enfield, the last of the week aud ex 
ing the past winter the annex and cot
pects to land some fish and have a good tage have been entirely renovated and
time.
refurnished, and fitted with gas and

W.NTiR QUARTERS AT KINEO.

BORROWED A HOOK.
Augusta Anglers Have Trouble
In Doing Fishing.
They are telling two good fishing sto
ries about some of Augusta’ s well know n
citizens. These yarns do not record the
luck had at lake or pond or stream, but
they do tell liow unlucky tbe parties
were iu making arrangements to go fish
ing. One of the parties is a barber and
he dearly loves to drop Id s line in bab
bling brook or silent pool, and pull forth
speckled beauties, every now aud thtn.
But the other day he got his tackle to
gether and walked up to the east end of
the dam for the purpose of trying bis
luck at salmon. When he got there and
looked over liis kit he found he hadn’ t
brought a single hook with hi m!
He
borrowed one from a boy wrho was fish
ing there and cast his line. The first
thing he did was to catch the hook on
some projection iu the bottom of the
river and lost it. He thea came home,
weary and disappointed. The other tale
relates to the experiences of two gentle
men who planned to leave the city, early
Monday morning, for a fishing trip to
Liberty pond, some 25 miles from there.
One of the parties owned a horse and he
promised to be arourd to liis compan
ion’s place of business realy for the trip
at the first dawn of day. He was there
bright and early, bat he came in vain!
His comrade expected a man to come
and do his work while be was gone, but
the man didn’ t show up.
A t last ac
counts both are waiting his return be
fore they leave for Liberty.

GOOD BASS FISHING.
More Trout Taken at Maranocook
Than Before.
[Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS.1

lar resort bids fair to continue to climb
upward in public favor.
The location could not be finer situ
ated as it is within a stone’s throw of
the quick water of the outlet. Here the
big trout lurk, and here the recoid
strings and record fish are taken. This
point is to Moosehead what the Upper
Dam is to the RaDgeleys. Manager Wil
son has a very attractive circular which
he will send on request,
Tbe first fishing has been exceptiorally good. May 8 three fishermen caught
all the law allows them in the way of
trout, and some big lakers were taken
by other fishermen weighing from 7$ to
8 pounds each. The big trout taken so
far •have averaged 3 and 4 pounds in
weight.
The present w eek wiU add many to
the number here. Fiy fishing will be
gin early in oune.

SENATOR’S FISH.
Story o f How

Senator

Frje

Caught a Duck.
There was a session of the Congres
1 -'
sional Fishing club in tbe coat rooms!
“ Did you ever hear,” asked Senator
Blackburn, “ of the time Senator Frye
caught the duck? It was this way: His
specialty is fly fishing, and casting from
a moving canoe. W ell, one day in the
fall we were fishing up above, anchored
|under the lea of a projecting point of
|land.
“ ‘ Just watch me cast a minnow,’ said
. the senator, as lie sent the bait whizzing
far out into the river. Hardly had the
minnow struck the water until the line
|payed out and the reel began to sing.
“ ‘iy s a 5-pouuder!’ cried the boat|man.
‘ Let him run, senator, let him
i run!’
“ Well, there was some excitement.
! The reel kept singing the sweetest mu
sic in the world to a fisherman.
At
length the line was all run out, and
much to the senator’s surprise the rod
was pointing straight up in the air, in
stead of toward the water.
“ The boatman nearly fell in a fit iu
the bottom of the boat with laughter,
for there up in the sky, soared a wild
duck with the senator’ s minnow.
“ ‘ Pull up,’ said the senator, in dis
gust, ‘and let’ s go back to the club
house. I’ ll fish in the rain barrel off
the porch with Uncle Joe Cannon and
Dave Henderson for the rest of the
trip.’ ” — Kennebec Journal.

K e n t ’ s H i l l , May 13, 1902.
The fishing in the vicinity of this
place has been very good in all of the
neighboring lakes, thus far this spring.
Considering tbe early season this year
it has been exceptionally good for bass
and pickerel fishing, Tbe ice went out
March 30, and as the law' goes off with
tbe departure of the ice in ibis county
it makes the fishing season very long.
The season is about 15 days earlier than
usual, and whilq tbe early fishing is not
as good as the fishing will be in tbe mid
dle of the season, it has been very good
so far.
A great many bass have been taken,
in spite of the fact that the bass fishing
season does not usually begin until
about the last of May. There have been
Resort In Aroostook.
quite a number of pickerel taken also,
and as these waters do not contain but
One of the most beautifully located
very few trout, it will be of interett to fishing resorts in Aroostook is that
the fishermen to know that several which is successfully managed by the
good trout have been taken from Lake owner, Miss Clara J. Orcutt of Ashland.

STARTING ON A CANOE TRIP, MOOSEHEAD LAKE.

Maranocook this spring. Two of this
number weighed a little better than 6
pounds. There have been more trout
taken from that lake this spring than
were taken before in any two seasons,
and it is hoped and thought that trout
fishing will increase rapidly in the next
few years.

( aught an Eagle.
Henry Barron of North Anson lias
trapped and has alive a fine specimen of
the American eagle that measures six
feet eight inches from tip to tip of
wings.

It is located on Portage lake which is
reached by a ten-mile ride by team and
then a three-mile steamer ride
The square tailed trout in Portage
lake are not only of good size but there
are a great many of them and those who
have visited the lake inform M aine
W oods that Ihey weigh from 1 to 5
pounds.
The Oak Point advertisement appears
in our hotel list this week, but more in
teresting particulars can be learned in
regard to this resort by writing for a
free circular to C. J. Orcutt, Ashland,
Maine.

M A IN E

ROWE PONDS CAMPS.
------- ^— —

WASHINGTON COUNTY,

I

A Good Start Made at iteginnin# I Had

Looked
Trip

ol* Season.

WOODS,

GOOD PLACE FOR FISH.

MAY

16,

1902

PERU FISHING NOTES.

[Special correspondence to the M a in e

o o d s .]

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]

L a k e S tub a m , May 13, 1902. j

G uano

r

Forward to This Early Fisherman Was Not Alone Caught a Clam While Trolling
For Bass.
For Years.
on the Lake.

Great Sport With the Salmon at
Went Down to the Bottom and
Fish Taking Both Bait and Fly to ,
Grand Lake.
Coached the Fish.
Perfection.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
[Special co r resp on d en ce to th e M a in e W

5

D i x f i e l d , May 12, 1902.
The carpenters have put on the finialiW i liam W . Waite, Geo. P. Stanley,
The last of the ice left theso ponds ing touches to The Bi rotes, the new
IT. S. Staples and ]?. II. Keene, all of
Wednesday forenoon, April 80, but as it annex to the Wuite House, and FianV
D xfield, were at H. O. Stanley’s cottage
rained hard all day there was no fishing II. Ball, the proprutjr, is prepared to on the west bhore of Webb lake last
B i n o i i a m , May 18, 1902.

W

o od s.

i

|

Up-to-Date Girls

P e r u , May 13, 1902.
Messrs. G. L. Rowe, A . S. Newton
and A . B. Mclntire recently took a trip
to W orthley pond to fish for bass. They
caught six, the largest being a 4-pound
er. One of the features of the trip was
the catching of a clam on the troll with
150 feet of line out.
lie was hooked
squarely in the mouth of the shell.
Messrs. J. Harper, Hariy Lovejoy and
A. B. M clntire were at Worthley pond
oa April 20 and landed thirteen bass in
six hours’ fishing.
The combined
weight was 25 % pounds.
The largest
tipped the scales at 4 ^ pounds.
Mr. II. C. Spinney of Lynn, Mass.,
agent for the General Electrical works
of that city was in town last week on
business for the company, and while
here took in a few brook trout. The
largest catch in one day was 87. He
saw three very nice deer.
They were
very tame, standing and looking at us
for several minutes, and then trotted
away.

Must have trim shoes with all the new “ fixings” of
shape and detail.
That’s why they wear so many of our

New Century
Shoes.
The style and wear are perfection.
suits all.

A llow

The price, $2.50,

us to show you this really excel

lent shoe.

G. B.

CUMMIN Girt* CAMPS.
Prospects at an Aroostook Fish
ing Kesorl.

DINING HALL AT THE It'NGE EY LAKE HOUSE.

till May 1, when Mr. C. A . Morris and
Mr. A . B. Powers of Boston took in ten
beauties from Beane pond, the largest
going a strong
pounds. Tbo string
of ten weighed nearly 14 pounds.
This
we think was starting off at a pretty
good gait. Since then these two gentle
men have taken 05 other®, and for the
past four days there has been no tithing
or trying to fish on account of severe
cold windy weather.
Mr. C. H. Smith of Cambridge and
Mr. E. It. Burgess of Somerville got six
teen good ones since coming in to camp
and aro waiting to beat that as soon as
the weather gets good again.
The arrivals here up to this time are:
A. B. Powers, Clias. A . Morris of Bos
ton; E. R. Burgess, Somerville; C. II.
Smith, Cambridge; Geo. E. Morrill and
wife, Cumberland M ills; Herbert W .
Rowe, Bangor; Wvn. A. Chase, Robert
Russell, Robert A. Houston and N. C.
Mansir, Holyoke; A1 Sprague, Portland;
Fred J. Arnold, Waterville.
Eleven more are expected this week.
Then next week Holyoke will send in
another party of five aud, as predicted,
the season bids fair to be a very busy
one here. The fish are coming to both
bait aud fly in nice style, better than for
two years at the same time of fisliiru,
and good strings may be reported often.
The sport is now “ on” and will continue
to the close of the season.
Be rt.

give

his

guests

the best accommoda j week.

tions in this little sporting village.

They took twelve trout and one

|pickerel, making a very nice string of

H.
C. llersey of Poitlaud caught thir
j fish.
They fished four hours.
Mr.
teen salmon on three successive days. |Keene says “ Webb lake is a mighty
On the fourth day lie landed nine salm j nice place to go fishing or for an outing.”
on and a togue that weiglie 1 12)4 i This gentleman has been to tLis lake
pounds. His guide was J. W . Baker.
! eveiy year for ten years,
The season, so far, has been a very
successful one. Some ’-cry fine strings
have been broubgt in. A. B. Coulters
of Providence, R. I., arrived on the 7th
and remained two days, it being his first
trip to tho home of the landlocked salm
on. The first day out in Grand lake
caught sixteen fine salmon. He was im
mensely pleased with his trip which he
had been looking forward to for many
years.
Mr. and Mrs. A . W . Blake of Bedford,
Mas3., arrived on the 0th and will stop
two weeks. A s it is too early to open
their cottage on the lakeside, they will
make their stay at White Houte.

j Elmore Blaisdell of East Dixfield is
j acknow ledged to be one of the best fish
I anuen hereabouts. He always gets a
atrirg w'hen he goes after them. On
the morning of May 1, Elmore started
for Wilson lake. He realizes that it is
tho “ first come, first served,” so he went
over by the light of his lantern in the
very early morning.
Arriving at the lake he jumped into
his boat and shoved off. As daylight
aj p’ oacbed he discovered that he was
not the only fisherman ou the lake that
■arly morning, for right there, within
easy 1 ailing distance, was a boat’ s crew,
consisting of a fisherman and his guide,

T IM E - TA B L E.

H o u lto n , May 13, 1902.
It has been very cold here the past
three days, which made tho fishing a
iittle dull, yet there have been some
fine trout aud ta’ mon taken.
New
parties are arriving every day.
Among the visitors who arrived Satur
day night were Capt, Cbas. P. Morris,
Henry A . Taff. Thomas F. Strange, P.
E. Osborn, Boston; F. J. Stevens, Port
land. Th e prospects for business at
these camps the coming season are
good.

SANDY RIVER R. R.

Portlanfl & R n W Falls Ry.
DIRECT LINE TO RANGELEY LAKES.

Through Time-Table, in Effect May 5, 1902.

Monday, April 28,1901.

T hrough
1 RAINS.

N o rth .

Tr’n l Tr’n3 Tr’n 5

Farmington, j ... ..lv

7 00 12 10 4 40

c o m m o d io u s

Strong................ 1 ar

9 10 2 40
6 65 10 41 4 07
7 27 11 12 4 37

Phillips,............

P. M.

8 35 12 20 5 45
P. M.

7 50
8 00 12 42 5 10
8 30 1 00 5 30

i lv

*-^ERVICE.

A. M. A. M. P. M.
7 55 1 25

Portland, Union Sta., ar

So. Strong,.........

c b l e n d id

^OACHES.

GOING SOUTH.

Bemis, lv
Rumford Falls, lv
Mechanic Falls, lv
Rum lordJct.lv

A. M. P. M. P. M

Tr’n2 Tr’n4 Tr’- C

S o u th .

Boston, (W. Div.Jar
12 45
Boston, (E. Div.,) ar
12 35
GOING NORTH.

410
4 00 9 05

Boston, (E. Div.,) lv
Boston, (W Div.,) lv

9.00 12 30
8 30 1 15

A. M. A.

Portland, Union Sta., lv

A. M . P. M. r. m .

M.

P. M.

P. M.

8 30 12 55

5 15

P. M.

TROUT NOT EATEN.

7 30

Phillips,............ ..lv
ar

Strong,............

lv

1 30

7 50

4 30
50
1 50 5 15

8 20

2 20 6 00

So. Strong,.........

A Large One Taken by Flagstaff

Farmington,__

Fisherman.
WE8TON LEWIS Pres.
[S p e cia l c o r r e s p o n d e n c e to the M a in e W

F. N. BEAL, Supl

o o d s .]

F l a g s t a f f , May 13, 1902.

Rumford Jet , ar
9 40 2 15 6 21
Mechanic Fails, ar
10 C6 2 41 6 45
Rumford Falls, ar
11 35
410
Bemis, ar
12 45
520
All trains run daily except Sundays, unless
otherwise noted.
This Is xhe only standard gauge all rail line
to the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds
of the Rangeleys.
Through Pullman Parlor Cars, without
change, be: ween Portland and Bemis.
E. L. Lovejoy, Supt., Rumford Falls, Me.
R. C. Bradford , Traffic Mgr., Portland, Me.

FRANKLIN & MF.GANTIC RY.

The people of Flagstaff have decided
that the pickerel have not eaten all the Shortest and easiest route to Eustia and Dead
River region.
trout in the waters near here and that
T
I
M
E
- T A K I j B .
some of them would give the pickerel
trouble to eat them. While Percy T a jIn Effect April 28,1901.

SOUTH.
Bigelow, lv
Cairabassett,

AM

(a r

Kingfield, 1

Protectiou Against Deer.

AM

AM

11 00 11 05
11 20 11 40
11 50
PM

PM

A R RAN RIfK II? OF TRAIN&
14, 1901.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Cari
bou and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at
6.15 a m and Bangor at 3.15 p m.
6.45 A M —For snd arriving at Lagrange at
8.00 a m, Milo 8 27 a m, Brownville 8 40 a m,
Katahdin Iron Works 10.00 a m, Norcross 9 36
a m, Millinocket 9.52 a m, Sherman 10.45 a m,
Patten 11.10 a m, Island Falls 1108 a m,
Smyrna Mills 11.45 a m, Weeksboro 12.10 p m,
Masardis 1.04 p m, Ashland 130pm, Houlton
12 10 pm , Presque Isle 1.58 p m, Caribou 2 25 p
m, New Sweden 2.58 p m, Van Buren 4 00 p m,
Fort Fail-field 2.15 p m, Limestone 3.20 p m,
Dover 9X0 a m, Guilford 9.34 a ir , Monsou 10 13
a m, Greenvi le 10.50 am.
3.15 P M.—For and arriving at Brownville
4.47 p m. Norcross 5 43 p m, Millinocket 5,57 p
m. Sherman 6.47 p m, Patten 7.17 p m, Island
Fails 7 11pm. Houlton 8 05 p m, Mars Hill
ard Blaine. 9 15 p m, Presque Isle 9.47 p m,
Caribou 10.15 p m, Fori Fairfield 10.05 p m.
4.45 P M.—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.07
p m. Milo 6.32 p m, Brownville 6.45 pm ,
Katahdin Iron Works 7.25 p m, Dover and
Foxcroft 6.57 p m, Guilford 7 19 p m, Monson
7.55 pm. Greenville 8.30 p m, Quebec 1.30 p m,
Montreal 8.35 a m.
IN E F F E C T M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R

( lv
700 12 CO 12-66
*N. Freeman, lv
7 05 12 55
♦Mt. Abram Jet., lv
1 15
Salem.
7 20
1 10
1 25
♦Summit, lv
7 22
1 12
1 35
*W. Freeman, iv
7 35
1 25
1 50
Strong, ar
7 45
1 40
2 10
NORTH.
AM
PM
PM
AM
Strong, lv
8 15 3 00
5 15
*W. Freeman, lv
8 25 3 15
5 25
♦Summit, lv
8 35 3 35
5 35
Salem,
8 40 3 45
5 40
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 45 3 55
♦No. Freeman, lv
8 50 4 05
5 50
( ar
9 00 4 30
6 00
Kingfield, 1
pm
(lv
9 15
7 0O
Carrabassett,
9 45
7 45
Bigelow, ar
10 15
8 30
♦Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to
conductor. fMixed trains.
Close connection Is made at Strong wit!
trains to and from Phillips, Farmington, Port
land and Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow fer Stratton
ARRIVALS
and Eustis, at Carrabasset for Flagstaff and
9 30 A M. Leaving Montreal 8.05 p m, Que
Dead River.
bec
2.40
p
m.
Greenvil’
e 5.30 a m, Monson 5.55
GEO. M. YOSE. SUPERINTENDENT.
a m. Guilford 6.42 a m, Dover 7 00 a m, Katah
din Iron Works 6 20 a m. Brownville 7.20 a m,
Milo 7.30 a m, Lagrange 8.00 a m.
1.05 PM. Leave Caribou 6.15 a m, Presque
Time-Table.
Isle 6 42 a in. Fort Fairiielc 6.20 a m, Houlton
8.20 a ni. Ashland 7 00am, Masardis 7.25 a m,
Weeksboro 8 18 a m, Smyrna Mills 8.44 a m,
Island Falls 9.17 a m, Patten 9 05 a m, Sher
The only all-rail route to Rangeley Lake. man 9.40 a m, Millinocket 10.28 a m, Norcross
The quickest and easiest route to the Dead 10.39 a m, Brownville 11.32 a m, Milo 11 41 a m.
River Region via Dead River Station. Stagt
7 20 P M.—Leaving Greenville 3.35 p m,
connectionwith every through train foj Monsoi 3 40 p m, Guilford 4.47 p m, Dover 5 06
Stratton, Eustis and all points inland.
p m, Limestone 9.50 a m, Yan Buren 10.00 a m,
On and after Apr. 28, 1902, trams on tne Phil New Sweden 11.02 a na, Caribou 11.45 am,
lips & Rangeley railroad will run as follow j Presque Isle 12.15 p m, Fort Fairfield 11.15 a
m. Houlton 2.00 p m, Island Falls 3 00 p m,
until further notice:
Patten 2.55 p m, Sherman 3 25p m, Millinocket
JAST.
AM
PM
AM
4 16p m. Norcross 4.30 p m, Katahdin Iron
Phillips, Lv J . . . . .
. 8.45 1.40 5.36 Works 3 15 p m, Brownville 6.30 p m, Milo 5.40
♦Madrid.
. . . .
9.05 1.F5 5.45 p m, Lagrange 6.07 p m.
♦Reed^s Mill.
.
. . 9.15 2.05 5.15
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
•
‘ Sanders’ M i l l , ..................... 9.30 2.20 6.08
Traffic Manager.
W
M.
BROWN.
Superintendent.
Uedmgton Mills, . . j
10 00 2 45 6.35 Bangor, Me., October 10,1901.
♦Log Track No. 2................. 10.20 2 55 6.47
Dead River, . . . .
. 10.40 3.05 7.00
Rangeley, a r .................... 11.15 3.20 7.15

PHILLIPS £ RANGELEY R. R.

THE GOLF GROUNDS AT THE RAN6ELEY I AKE HOUSE.

The arrivals at White House to date:

Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. Yates, Mrs. David
C. Perkins, Alexander P. Milne, Lexington,
Mass.; M. L. Buck, Port1and; Miss C. T. Cros
by, Phillips; Percy Y. Hill, Augusta; A. B.
Crane, Belvidere, N. J.: W. G. Lattimer,
Gray; Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Eaton, Irene II.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. II. Eaton, Miriam
Eaton, Mr and Mis. Frank C. Murcliie, Henry
S. Murchie, E. Ganong, J. W. Scovil, A. J.
Frazer, Calais; C. F. Eaton, Princeton; J.
Frank Turner, K, W. R. Harvey, Wilkesbarre,
Pa ; E. E. Bentley, Anna Louise Webb, Bos
ton ; A E. Gardner, New Bedford; Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Biake, Bedford; A. B. Coulters,
up twice in the fall of Providence; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slicki ey,
Newburyport.

:ub wras blown
1898, once in the fall of 1900, once in the
!all of 1901, and for the fifth time on
March 26, 1902.
So far as can be
earned, the affair is most mysterious
ind no clues cati be satisfactorily fol-

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

[Special correspondence to the Ma in e W oods]

A farmer up in Peuobscot county,
says the Kennebec Journal, has w ritten
a ietter to tho agric ultural department
asking what the farmers in this section
will do if the deer this year follow their
usual practice of eating up their crops.
He says tlie.deer do a large amount of
damage to crops in some localities, al
most totally destroying peas, beans and
grains, aud doing considerable damage
to clover, turnips and the like. He goes
on to say that tho deer can’ t bo shot nor
injured in any way and he closes his let
ter to Mr. Gilman by saying: “ If you
know of any remedy I ’ d like to see it
applied.”

Desperate, it would appear, at the
Iftli blowing up of h is . watering tub,
VIr. Noah A. Clough of North Mt. V trlon has offered a $200 reward for the
ietection and conviction of the parties
vho so persistently commit this pecu
iar offence.
A r*o!ice posted in town
VTonday gives particulars.
Tho water

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

Notes From Monsou.

W . S. Leeman and wife caught a fine
string of full at North pond Friday.
Fiauk Douglass of Monson aud Mr.
owed.
_______
Picktid of Bangor had great luck fish
A bluebird with a good eye for a com ing at Ncnth pond Thursday aud Friday.
fortable home with good neighbors has Large strings of fish are brought into
auilt her nest in the rear end of C. W . town most every day.
Sanborn’ s letter box in Otisfield, laid
Swan Lake Salmon.
four eggs therein and commenced the
The largest fish ever taken from Svian
process of incubation, calmly ignoring
he mail which is thrust in her face sev lake was a 9 pound salmon caught by
Mr. Clements of Searsport Saturday.
eral times a week.

as eager for the first fish of the season
as was Elmore himself. Elmore, finding
that the other party had not taken any
fish, began to grow nervous fearing they
might catch one before he did, so he
thought he would put on a fresh bait
His shiners were in the other end of the
boat, and in going after them, he made
a false motion somehow aud all that was
mortal of Elmore Blaisdell went heels
over head into Wilson lake. The water
was fifteen feet deep at that point, but
Elmore wanted what there was. so he
went to the bottom of the whole matter
before he came to the surfaco.
When he came up the occupants of
the other boat sang out, “ Want any
help, Elmore?” “ When I do, I ’ ll let
you kuow,’ replied Elmore. A t any
rate, Elmore climbed into his boat un
aided and did it so easily that a ninepiu
which was standing on the seat was not
tipped over. About five minutes later
Elmore held up an S-pound togue and
exclaimed, “ Don’ t you wish you’ d gone
down and coached ’ em a little'.” ’ El
more took home with him, down
through the old sheep pasture, that May
morning, 32 pounds of as handsome fish
as were ever taken from Wilson lake.

Lost the Largest Fish.
[S p e c ia l c o r re sp o n d e n c e to th e M

a in e

W

o o d s .]

C h e s t e r v i l l e , May 13, 1902.

Mr. C.
returned
days at
splendid

COTTAGES AT RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

W. Robbins and wife have just
from a fishing trip of a few
Varnum pond. They report a
trip getting seven fish in two

days’ fishing, weighing from 2 to 4
pounds each.
Mrs. Robbins caught her
part of the fish.
Owing to Mrs. Rob
bins’s reel breaking at the most critical
moment, she lost the heaviest strike of
the trip. Those who saw the fish break
water say that he surely would weigh 12
bounds.
Spo rt.

lor was fishing here the 7th of May, he
caught a speckled trout that measured
21 inches in length and 5 inches in depth
and weighing 2£ pounds.
He caught
him about 20 feet below Rogers’s mill
dam here at Flagstaff village.

W EST.

AM

Rangeley, L v .................... 6 00
Dead River,
.
6.15
♦Log Track No. 2, .
3.27

flATISM

!

q»«

de 6.40

AM

11.15
11.30
11.42
11.55

PE

1,4
2.0
22
4

o

2A

Teams of AH
Descriptions.

p M

♦Sanders’ Mill........................7.00
12.15 5.1
♦Reed’s M ill,........................ 7 10 12.23 3.3
♦Madrid,................................ 7.15 12 30 3.4
Phillips, a r ........................ 7.30 12 50 4.0
♦Trains stop on signal or notice to con
ductor.
Fle tc h er Po p e , Gen. Man’g’r.
H. H. f ie l d , G. P. & T. A.
A L. Robertson Superintendent.

Parties desiring teams of any kind
to any point in this region can be ac
commodated by notifying

HUNTOON & OAKES,
PROPRIETORS.

Stable next to Oquossoc House.

T h i s s p a c e b e l o n g s to t h e R a n g e le y ,

-

“

M a in e .

Rangeley Lakes
Steam boat Co.

My RHEUnATISn CURE is just aa
certain to cure rheumatism as water
is to quench thirst. No matter what
part of the body the pain may be in
or whether it is acute or chronic,
flUNYON’ S R H E U n A T IS n
CURE
will drive it out in a few hours, and
fully cure in a few days.—iTUNYON.
Munyon’* Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of
indigestion or stomach trouble.
Ninety per cent, of kidney complaints, including
the earliest stages of Bright’s Disease, can be cured
with Munyon’* Kidney Cure.
Munyon sCatarrh Curewill cure catarrhof the head,
throat and stomach, nomatter of how long standing.
Nervous affections anddiseases of the heartarecontrolled andcured byMunyon’sNorve andHeartCure.
Munyon’sColdCure will break upany formof cold.
Munyon’s Vitaliaer restores lost powers to weak
men. Price $i.
The Guide to Health (free) tells about diseases
and their curs. Get It at any drugstore. The Curs*
are all on sale there, mostly at s$ cents a vial.
Munyon, New York and P h ila d e lp h ia .
KTiwnv»n ivnit.KB till RES CATARRH.

Watch it carefully for full
information about New Steam
boat Service etc., for the Sea
son of 1902.

B E S T FOR T H E
BOW ELS

I f you h aven ’t a regular, health y m ovem ent o f the

H. H. F IE L D ,
Gen. M an’g’r, Phillips, Me.

bow els every day, y o u ’re ill o r w ill be. K eep you r
bow els open, and be w ell. F orce, in the shape o f v io 
lent physio o r pill poison, is dangerous. The sm ooth
est, easiest, m ost p e r fe ct w ay o f keepin g the bow els
d e a r and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Greene’s StaeeLin r a U M iM lM f r
v

D ead R iv e r to E u stis,
Will start for the season

M A Y 10 I S 0 2
I.

W.

G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r,

E A T 3ESVLUKE C A N D Y
Pleasant. Palatable, P o te n t, Taste G ood, Do G ood,
Never Sicken, W eaken, <>r G ripe. 10, 2 >, " n<* “ c ®"1*
per box. W rite fo r fre e sam ple, and b o o k le t on
health. Address
STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

1/ c c d v n i i o 03 n n n P . E A M
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WIND AT BEMIS.
Courageous Fisherman Was the
One That Caught Fish.
Trout Had Mouth Full But Found
Chance For the Hook.
Veteran Anglers Keep Few Fish,
Returning Many to Lake.

salmon and four trout, the largest a 2pounder. He was guided by W m . Sar
gent.
The other members of the party,
F. W . Noyes and Mark Elliott, had good
fishing.
The laying of rails on the extension of
the Rumford Falls & Rangeley Lakes
railroad above Bemis has begun and it is
expected that passenger trains will run
about July 1.
Following are the arrivals of the
week:

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
May 5. N. A. Wyman, W. P. Hunt, W. D.
Hinds, C. S. Gilman, Sam Boothby, W. H.
B em is , May 13, 1902.
Stevens, Portland; D. N. Niles, G. C. Morrison,
Last week did not number among its Boston; L. O. Irish, C.Reed, Hart/ord; J. A.
McMennamin, F. S. Stanwood, Geo. D. Bisbee,
days one really good fishing day and the Miss Mary Bisbee, Mr. and Mrs Stanley Bis
bee, Rumford Falls; A. Weed, New York City;
weather was a great disappointment to F.
A. Danforth and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Free
many who had planned \>n securing the land Howe, Norway; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Bliss Brookline; I. W. Andrews, South Woodrecord trout of the season for the big stock; E. A. Harris, Mechanic Falls; E. W.
C. P. Danforth, Boston; Chas. P.
ones were the ones that were being Rounds,
Stevens, Malden; E. J. Sliattuck, E- J Shat
hooked.
But now that the gale has tuck, Jr., Norwood; Frank H. Stevens, John
W. Stevens, Melrose; E. L. Lovejoy, Rumford
blown itself out all are predicting that Falls; E. V. Turgeon, Auburn.
May 6. H. G. Hamilton, Nath N. Thayer
the fishing will be something remark
and wife, Boston; C. O. Barker, A. D. Barker,
able.
The gale was a little the worst Lewiston; M. M. Duroy, Portland; Miss Cor
nelia T. Crosby, Phillips; H. A, Clay, Boston;
that any of the old timers 'of the lakes E.
L. Lovejoy, Rumford Falls; S. W. Butter
can bring to mind.
Both Friday and field, West Somerville.
May
7. Amy M. Kelley, A. S. Hinds; C. H.
Saturday the wind swept the lake dash Souther,
John G. Wright, Boston; Joseph F.
ing the waves high on the shore.
The Chute and wife, Portland: W. G. Lamson,
Lowell; J. W. Danielson, F. W. Carpenter,
row boats on the float and at, the wharf Mrs. J. C. Carpenter, Providence; I. W. Ma
were pulled way up on the shore, the son, Rumford Falls; F. L. Edwards, Bethel.
Mav 8. E S. Pickard, Julia M. Pickard,
wharf being piled high with logs and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Roberts, Ethel C. Roberts.
Mrs. J. P. Frost, Boston.
driftwood thrown up by the water.
May 9. R. H. Baxter, Bath; W. H. Brigham,
The seaworthiness of Capt. Barker’s Waltham, Geo. Love, guide; H. S. Jordan, Mr.
Mrs. N. C. Stevens, Rumford Falls; F.E.
steamboats and the skill of his boatmen and
Tufts, Mechanic Falls; E. W. Cox, Portland;
was proven to the satisfaction of all dur Albert Newcomb, Dr. J. W. Cas\vell,W. D.
Livingstone, R. A. Livingstone, M. B. Water
ing the high winds. Both the Metalluk man, New York; N. W. Appleton, Haverhill;
S. Whitmore, Brunswick: F. P. Thomas, An
and the W m . P. Frye made their xegular dover;
James Brown, Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
morning trip Friday, but at noon the Gilmore, Boston: Seth L. Larrabee, Portland;
Wm. R. Bassett, New York.
W m . P. Frye came down with the mail
May 10. F. E. White, Brockton; F. B. Ken
and passengers for the train and started drick, Lebanon, N. H.; B. L. Bean, Jas. Mc
Gregor, S. Bearce, W. G. Morse, Wm. L.
on the return at 2 o’clock when the gale Thatcher, F. O. Stearns, J. I . Dupill, J. A.
M E. Hersey, H. M. Dibhlee, E. M.
was at the worst. Very anxiously the French,
Vaughan, R. M. Woodsum, S. B. Stewart,
little boat was watched as she steadily Rumford Falls; Geo.Leighton, Lewiston; Mr.
and Mrs. F. K. Daggett, Marblehead: J. W.
made her way up the lake past Too- Elliott and wife, Lewiston; D. B. Holmes, S.
W. Carr, C. A. Robinson, New York; A. C.
thaker island and toward Upper dam Foss,
F. H. Arris, Frank R. Robinson, Dan
and a little later in the afternoon was ville Junction; Frank H. Boody, Poland
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Harlow. Gard
seen to cross from the Dam to the ner: G. W. Andrews, Woonsocket; Lewis
Parkhurst, Winchester; H. E. Plummer, Lis
Birches.
The night trip was not at bon
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Spring, Bos
tempted owing to the difficulty of mak ton; Ur. and Mrs. Judkins, Miss Judkins, Dr.
Grant, Lynn; Frank P. Lee, Milford,
ing a landing in the darkness.
Capt.
May 11. F. J. Rolfe, Fred W. Noyes, Rum
Nate Barrett of the Frye is an experi ford Falls.
enced sailor having for several years
been on the sea and thought little of the
run up the lake against the wind.
His
engineer this year is Horace Buckley.
Saturday the lake was reported full of
logs from the boom of the Berlin Mills
company, at the head of the lake and
the Metalluk with Capt. Ed Rector made
the trip about the lakes bringing a load
of passengers for the afternoon train out
of Bemis.
The extreme cold which accompanied
the gale made things unpleasant. Roar
ing fires in log cabins would hardly keep
the would-be fishermen comfortable and
but very few were venturesome enough
to try their luck from the wharf, the
use of a boat being entirely out of the
question.
The fish were biting, however, and
the fisherman who was courageous
enough to face the wind on Friday felt
repaid. Mr. Wallace C. Stevens of Rumford Falls, whose success here last week
was reported, spent a few days the first
of the week at other points of the lake
but came down here for one more day
of fishing and secured a 4 pound trout.
Mr. N. W . Appleton of Haverhill and
Mr. S. Whitmore of Brunswick also
took fish above 3 pounds in weight.
Mr. E. H. Richards of Worcester, who
has been here for the fishing since the
first days of May and has caught fish
every day, is quite convinced that he
knows the best lures for Mooselookmeguntic fishing. On Friday morning he
landed a trout of 3 pounds weight,
which already had protruding from its
mouth about four inches of the length
of a chub which it was estimated would
w !gh half a pound.
Mr. I. W. Andrews of South Woodstock, wl.o was here through the week,
i t i n:ng home Saturday, was not de
ter,td by ihe rough weather from fish
ing and dec'ared that a man who wanted
mora li'h than he secured would be
classed w tb the genus “ fish hog.” This
in llie twen‘ y-ni»th consecutive season
t! a r. Mr. A idrews has fished from Ben i , fclways with success, and he intei ds il a ' 1903, will make a thirtieth,
which h e.'ay s should be enough for
even a fish i rank but he does not intend,
however, to make that last season by
any means.
Mr. D. E. Adams and Mr. C. E. Guild
of Boston were among those to return
home Saturday, having been here since
the first day of the fishing season. They
are also veteran anglers of Bemis, can
always get lish, and are among the fish
ermen who return to the lake their
smaller fish and keep only what they
use, with a few of the best to take
home.
Dr. Henry P. Merrill of Portland re
turned home Saturday with a nice box
of trout after ten days of very success
ful fishing.
Dr.
Merrill found his
spring fishing trip very beneficial as be
has been in poor health for some time
past and came here for rest as well as
sport.
Miss C. T. Crosby, (Fly Rod,) was at
Bern’s a day or two the first of the week
on r trip about the lakes.
Miss Crosby
has been sept clpsoly at home through
the winter by the illness of her aged
mother, ami ihougli slie was unable to
try the fishing, found the trip very bene
ficial to her health.
Mr. F. II. Arris of Danville Junction
9
who was Imre over Sunday, took a 5p cmml front lrom the wharf.
Mr. F, .1 Knife of RuniRml Falls, who
was here Sunday, returning from a few
days’ fishing at Middle Dam, had with
him two 3 pound salmon, two 3 pound

FISHING THE POOL.
Friend o f President Roosevelt
Has Taken “ Big One.”
Lucky New Yorker Lands Large
Trout and Salmon.
Guides Would Amend Law Relat
ing to Shipping Fish.
[Special Correspondence t o the M ain e W oods .]
U p p e r D a m , May 14, 1002.
This hotel is now entertaining some
fifty guests. Talk about fishing! Why
there never was better fishing here than
the last ten days. One party says they
have to stay in the house just because
they can’ t help catching them.
They
have had trout for every meal, sent out
a number of boxes to their friends and
have all they want.
Another party
here have fished from early morning un
til late at night, with the best of guides
and tackle but to get a 5-pounder they
cannot.
One of the most enthusiastic fisher
men and delightful gentlemen I have
met is a new comer, Hon. Albert Dag
gett of Washington, D. C. He is a per
sonal friend of President Roosevelt, and
in 1883 was state senator in New York
when Roosevelt was in the assembly.
Mr. Daggett has the contract for making
the postal cards for Uncle Sam at Rum
ford Falls. He thinks one of the regrets
of life will be that he never before heard
of the Rangeley trout and salmon. The
“ big one” of 1902, thus far, came to his
n e t - a 9J-pound salmon, which he sent
to Washington friends.
Mr. Daggett
has caught a 4|-pound trout and several
3-pounders. Yesterday he came in with
as handsome a string of six trout as one
need ask for even if the largest weighed
only 4-pounds. Mr. Daggett has George
Thomas for guide and will stay here for
some weeks, making trips to Rumford
Falls as often as business calls him.
Lynn, Mass,, is well represented here,
two of the best known physicians of the
city being with the party, which consist
ed of Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Judkins, Miss
Judkins, Dr. J. H. Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Nelson and daughter, Miss F lor
ence, Mr. Chas. H. Barker and Mrs W m .
B. Littlefield. They arrived on Satur
day. Among the guides for the party
are E. M. Grant, Geo. Thrasher and Jim
Stewart.
The following party are from the Bos
ton & Maine railroad, Fitchburg branch:
Geo. Knowlton, Chas. Mitchell, Frank
Fenton and A . T. Harwood. They are
having a fine vacation of a few days,
and good fishing, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe and Mr.
and Mrs. F. A . Danforth of Norway are
delightful people who spend May here.
Mr. Howe is a successful fly fisherman
and regrets the six he took on the fly
were not large enough to be placed on
the record book, where even one-half
ounce less than three pounds keeps the
trout and salmon from being worthy of
record. Henry Sweatt is Mr. Howe’s
guide.
Mr. F. S. Newcomb and son, Richard,
of Now London, Conn,, returned home
Friday. E. M. Grant was their guide.
They cau»l t 50 pounds of fish, the
largest a Tj^-pomid salmon.
Twelve boxes of t r mt and salmon
have already been shipped to frinids by
the fishermen here, uul t-e^eral bandied
pound'* have been taken out by the re
turning ang’ er . No laws have been
broken; one cm , by paying $1, send out

WOODS,

MAY

a box of 10 pounds every day, but the
most of the guides feel the law allowing
this is wrong. W e want all who come
to have good luck, get all they can eat
while iu camp and take home some to
their friends, but at the rate trout and
salmon were sent last year and this, can
the fishermen have as good luck in ten
years from now? If so, why send the
fish.
Mr. John B. Watkins and son, Irving,
of New York, with Will Cutting, guide,
are having good fishing, although the
largest ot the 40 pounds they have
caught was a 3)^-pound salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, J. Davis, who al
ways enjoy life here, whether they go
fishing or not, have Billy Laugblin for
guide. Mrs. Davis has caught a Sipound salmon, while her husband has
landed none over 2 pounds.
Geo. Thrasher and Frank Cole are
guiding in the Lynn party.
Messrs. E. E. Sufferon, C. R. Young
and C. R. Pratt, the happy, lucky trio
of'New Yorkers, seem only to have to
drop the hook if they want fish. Mr.
Young one day recently caught two 2±pound trout, one of 4| pounds and sev
eral smaller ones, two 4-pound salmon
and one of 5| pounds, while the others
have kept up their record. Mr. Pratt
is so much elated with the fishing that
he will hereafter be an annual visitor
but may not again catch five 7-pounders.
Mr. Arthur L. Reese of Philadelphia
has a large stock of handsome and ex
pensive flies, which were made for him
in Europe, just to tempt the big fellows
in the pools. Before the summer closes
his name will be often in the record
book.
The big gale did no damage here. The
days were happily spent by the guests
and one who spent most of his time
helping roll the big logs onto the fire
declares “ John Chadwick has twentyfive cords less wood.”

16,
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Four deer are seen almost any morn
R. D. SIHOiNS, M. lb ,
ing one cares to get up early and walk
Physician and Surgeon.
to the clearing. The deer seem to b 3
K IN G F IE L D
anxious for the garden to be planted
Telephone.
M A IN E .
and no doubt expect many a good lunch
from it this summer.
Robert Hewey, superintendent of J.
Parker W hitney’s camp, was here and
said the gale was something fearful
there.
The waves dashed the spray
across the lawn against the house with
great force.
The wall is washed away
for 40 feet and several hundred dollars
will be required to repair it.
A t Camp Bellevue more than 50 feet
of wharf is gone.
A t Black Point camp, just above here,
Messrs. L. A . Derby, T. J. McDonald of
Lowell and J. H. Parker of Boston, with
Steve Morse, W ill Mitchell and Orrin
Dyke as guides, are enjoying life.
O f A ll D e s c r i p t i o n s
A t Midway camp on the carry, Hon.
Seth Chandler, Mr. C. R. Barker and son
g o to
of Lewiston, with E. B. Woodbury are
passing a week.
The other morning
Mr. Chandler jnst escaped a very serious
accident.
Mr. Chandler came over here
to fish from the dam, going down the
steps onto the “ apron” which extends
out into the water. He slipped and slid
clear to the end where a board nailed on
K IN C F IE L D ,
M A IN E
last year prevented him from going into
the white foam witli the logs which the
river drivers are sending through as fast
as possible. The men all saw him fall
and left their work to go to him.
Some of the fishermen go home from
here this week but others are expected.
The following are among the late ar
rivals:

Before P urchasing

W A L L PAPER
Don’t forget to call at your
druggist’s and see the full line
he has to offer.

F or F i r s t - C l a s s

L . L. M i t c h e l l , D r u g g i s t
Kingfleld, - Maine.

Gent's
Furnishings

D. S. Austin’s,

M. A. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stevens,
Rumford Falls; C. I. Barker, Lewiston; Geo.
E Doyle, E. Clark, G. A. Ooughton, Thos. H.
Logan, Arthur N. Doyle, Wm. La Croix, W. D.
Nelson and wife. Miss Florene.e Nelson, Chas.
H Baker, Wm. B. Littlefield. Dr. and Mrs. T.
L. Judkins, Dr. J. H. Grant, Lynn; G. W. Mor
ris, Portland; F. E. White, Brockton; C. S.
Dennis, Melrose; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Davis,
New York; W R. Brown, Berlin, N. H.; W. W.
Brown, Portland; Albert Newcomb, New
York; G. W. Knowlton, F. M. Fenton, C. B.
Mitchell, A. T. Howard, Boston.

THE
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and see that it is in good order.
Look at the line o f RODS,
R E E L S , L I N E S and F L IE S ,
and, in fact, everything that is
needed for a first-class outfit.
Y ou w ill find them all at the
hardware store.

A . R. T H U R S T O N ,
K in g fie ld ,
M a in e ,

A look at the Duck Skirts that used to sell at $ 1 and $ 1.2 5 ,
but have been marked to 50c to close, w ill bring a sale.
A sk for prices on the ladies’ and children’s summer weight
underwear. W e have a large lot^jf these for your inspection.
Rem em ber that we carry one o f the largest lines of Drv
and Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes in the county, and can
give you better trades in these articles than you can get
elsewhere.

l

A sk to see our Men’s Shoes at 98c a p a ir ; B oys’ Shoes at
9SC a pair ; Youths’ Shoes at 98c a pair.

l

S . J. W Y M A N ,

K in g fie ld

*
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J. W . B R A C K E T T , P u b lis h e r M a i n e W o o d s ,
P h illip s ,
M a in e .

4 >'*44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *$!

t ^ F o r six new subscribers for M a in e W oods at $ 1.0 0 each,
I w ill send a copy of this book free.
J . W. B r a c k e t t , Publisher.

4
4

*

. . What You Don’t Pay For. . .

4

There are in this world of ours some good things that we

4

get without paying for and which all o f us recognize as worth

4
4
4
4

.

4

considerably more than their “ cost.”

'I

The latest style o f Shirt Waists and Skirts. A choice line
o f Silk Ginghams going at 25c to 30c per yd.
N ew line of
Denims for Skirts. Fine white goods, dotted Swiss, muslins,
ducks, piques, etc. R are bargains in Gingham s and Per
cales. Percales, 36 inches wide, formerly 9c, now 6c. Ging
hams that were 10c, now Sc.

5

Recently issued. Fascinating to Big Game Hunters.
Contains a
remarkable collection of L I V E M O O SE P IC T U R E S .
Much
about the W A Y S o f the M O O S E .
Edition De Luxe.
One thousand copies, by Burt Jones.
Publishers’ price, $2.0 0 a copy. To M a i n e W oods readers with
the paper one year, $2.50 , postage paid. Address

FISHING
TACKLE,

Here are goods for summer w ear that can’t be equalled for
the money els< where.
Ju st look over this list of summer
' "
"
goods.

t
t
$

N ew B ook A bout

is the time to look to your

i Every Article at a Bargain.

W a n t e d - - O a k logs, at once.
F. POPE, Phillips, Maine.

.

N O W .........

Quality Wins.

1

4

Good q u a lity a t reasonable prices is the
winner in the clothing gam e.

*4"

By w ay of illustration I

venture to remind the readers of M a i n e W o o d s that when they

4

,

order of me any sort of Printing—Circular, Catalogue, Letter

H ow often we hear this expression from our

If

L- custom ers: “ I t p a y s to buy a good s u 't .”

Heading, Bill Head, Notice, Label, Shipping T ag— any one of
the many combinations of ink and paper that I supply, they
have at least two good things “ thrown in ,” viz : A deep person

A

I

A n o th e r T h i n g .

al interest in the work entrusted to me, plus a determination that
it shall be a good job, and the facilities, materials, knowledge

B u y of a reliable dealer rath er th an purchase

and practical experience required to make your work what it
must he to pay both ol us.

4

of the peddler.

I b e lie v e I print extra well.
I k n o w I charge fairly for it.
No. 4.

J . W. B r a c k e t t , Phillips, Maine.

4

Goods Exchanged. 4

gmmmmmmmmmmfrowmmmmmmmmmmmm! 4
4

| SPORTSMAN’S

j

i INFORMATION.
Free

inform ation

F IS H IN G

and

concerning
H U N TIN G

;
M A IN E ’ S

*
4
4

m

If, after purchasing go o d s of us, y o u decide j
th a t they a re n ot w h at yo u w ant, we w ill ex
change with yo u , or P a y Y o u r M o n e y B a c k .
Isn ’t th a t fair?

4*

R E G IO N S;

D. F. HOYT & COMPANY,

4.

descriptive circulars o f hotels, cam ps and
summer resorts o f all kin d s, tim e-tables,

:

4- Phillips,

list o f guides, etc., can be obtained free

:

by addressing
j MAIN E WOODS IN FO RM ATIO N BU R E A U ,
Phillips, Maine,

-

Maine. 4

4
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ONE-THIRD HAS BEEN GIVEN.

FARMINGTON FIRE.

Flames Destroy Part ot* Walton’s
Damage By No. (> Railroad Near
Mills.
ly All Settled Up.
[Special Correspondence to the M a in e

(Question Is Between Water and
Rail For Carrying Lumber.

W o o d s .]

F a k m in g t o n , May 14, 1902.

A bad tire started at W alton’s Mills
Tuesday forenoon.
A high wind was
PHU.LIFS, May 14, 1902.
blowiug and the lire bade fair to sweep
To the Editor of the Maine Wood*:
the village.
It caught in the house of
In your edition oi May 9, appears a state
But little was
ment from Mr. D. F. Hodges, in regard to the Mr. A . C. Scribner.
railroad to No. 0. While I do not care to en saved from the buildings so rapidly did
ter into an argument as to the merits or de the tire spread.
The mare, Finale,
merits of the case, I leel that a plain state valued at $000, four hogs, pigs, hens,
ment of facts will do no harm eithtr way.
Now, to begin with, I was acquainted with, carriages, etc., were burned.
brands were carried to long distances
and did business with Hearce and Wilson
years before I came here, and when I found and several houses caught.
The grist
they had bought the Jones land, sent word to mill, shingle mill and novelty shop,
them that f would like to have a talk with
owned by A . F. Gammon and operated
them about ge ting out their lumber.
I met them, and their idea was t ) drive the by Arthur Farmer, was entirely con
spruce and poplar in the Sandy river, and sumed. About 75,000 shingles stored in
while a railroad would not bring their lum
ber to market any cheaper than the river, it the mill were also burned.
The build
would bring a market for their hard wood,
both white and yellow birch, and not only to ings owned by John H. Briggs, occupied
Bearce and Wilson hut to all on the line or
the proposed road, and to that eml, we put in by Frank Am es, also burned.
a survey and are making inquiries in regard
The loss by Mr. Scribner is estimated
to the leelings of the owners of the land I
at $4,000, insured for $2,500.
Mr. Gam
through which the road would run.
Mr. Hodges id a—that should they succeed
in causing the road to be abandoned the mon loses $2,000, without insurance.
lumber would be sawed at Holman’s mill and Mr. Farmer loses $250.
Mr. Briggs
teamed to Madrid station, giving work to the
Mr.
farmers along the line—seems to me to be loses $1,500, insured for $800.
misleading, as every foot of the soft wood, A m es’ s loss is estimated at $1,000, in
spruce, lir, hemlock and poplar, would go
down the Sandy river and be cut and hauled, sured for $200.
Mr. Parker lost but lit
as in all lumber operations, by foreigners,
that is imported help, and all done inside of tle, fully covered by insurance.

three months in the year. This year’s cut is
to be sawed and delivered at Madrid station,
and I would like Mr. Hodges to name any
farmers along the road who are to work their
teams this year.
Now, while the railroad may take away the
teaming of the lumber from Holman’s to
Madrid station, still it would bring into mar
ket more than double that would come that
way without it, as the hard wood could not
be hauled with teams at a profit, and every
man along the line, with all the teams he
owns, can take contract today for all he can
cut, peel and haul to line of proposed road.
Just a word more—Mr. Hodges says it is not
pleasant to even appear as acting the role of
lbltc interests,
'
an opposer of public
still, he, per
sonally,
By. takes a petition to the owners of the
land through which the road >s laid cut, asking them not to give their land for right of
way.
But, as he says, there are other opinions
than his and a majority do see the benefit
they will derive, as the fact that today we
have the title deeds by gift, to the right of
way of more than one-thira the length of the
road, proves, and have settled all damage
with the exception of about one mile at a
rate of fairness which speaks well for the in
telligence and fair-mindedness of the West
Phillips people.
Ana let me say in closing, that the men
who refuse benefit to themselves for fear t* at
their neighbors may receive some benefit
also, are the only persons who aie obliged to
gorge themselves on the chalk, alum and
plaster diet he speaks of.
Fletcher Pope.

No Loss o f Time.
I have so il Chamberlain’ s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy for years, and
would rather be out of coffee and sugar
than it. I sold five bottles of it yester
day to threshers that could go no far
ther, and they are at work again this
morniug.— II. R. Phelps, Plymouth, Ok
lahoma. As will be seen by the above
the threshers were ab'e to keep on with
their work without losing a single day’s
time. You should keep a bottle of this
Remedy ia your home. For sale by W .
A . D. CragiD, Phillips; E. II. Whitney,
Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong and L. L.

Obituary.
M RS. M AR V B E A L .

Mrs. Mary Bobbins Beal, widow of the late
Nathaniel B. Beal, died at her home in Phil
lips Friday May 9, 1902.
Mary Robbins was born in Phillips Novem
ber 25, 1828 and was united in marriage to Na
thaniel B. Beal April 8,1849. Mr. Beal died
March 28, 1899. Mrs. Beal has been In very
feeble health for five or more years, hut the
immediate cause of her death is attributed to
heart failure. She was not one to murmur or
complain though her sickness was long and
severe.
She experienced religion at the age of 17
years and united with the Free Baptist
church of Phillips.
Hers was a true Christian life and one that
never cast shadows on the lives of others
Her words were always such as to bring a
ray of sunshine to the most distressed, a
cheerful word and smile for all. In her deatli
more than kindred ties are severed, for the
community as well as the afflicted family
mourn her loss. Mrs. Bea ’s life of 74 years
was all lived in Phillips.
She was the daughter of Dea. Orren and
Mary Hnntoon Robbins. She died In the
same house in which she was born and mar
ried She is survived by two children—Min
nie—Mrs. J. Watson Smith of St. Paul, Minn.,
and Fred N. Beal, superintendent of Sandy
River railroad. She also leaves three broth
ers, Silas Robbins, living in Minnesota; Or
lando in Idaho, and Charles in Montana, and
an aged mother, 92 years old, who for many
years has lived with and has been cared for
by her.
“ Farewell mother, dearest mother
Thou hast gone to join the blest.,
And we know in those blest mansions
There Is only ‘rest, sweet rest.’ ”
T.

Carpets, Rugs, Oilcloths and
Mattings are here in the great
est variety ever shown and
certainly these low prices must
convince the doubting ones
that it is economy to buy here
as everything is always just as
represented from this store.
Heavy W ool Carpets, 50c yd.
Cotton and W ool C ar
pets,
25, 35 and 40c yd.
18c yd.

Tapestry Rugs, 9 ft. wide
and 10 ft. 6 in. long,
$15.
Sm yrna R ugs, 8 ft. 3 in.
wide and to ft. 6 in.
long,
$1 5.
Prairie Grass Rugs, 6 ft.
by 3 ft.,
$ 1 .5 0 each.
Oilcloths for floor in yard,
yard and a half and two
yard widths,
25c sq. yd.
Linoleum s, 50c and 60c sq. yd.
Stair Oilcloths,
ioc and i2 c per yd.
Chinese and Japanese Mat
tings. N ew rolls just in. 15,
20, 25 and 35c.
V ery nice,
fine qualities and handsome
colorings.

W rite for Catalogue of
Go-Carts and
Carriages.
W e pay F r e i g h t .

BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
1 9 9 - 2 0 3 L i s b o n S t.,
M a in e .

190 2

7

The Phillips
National Bank,
Phillips,

-

C a p i t a l,

Maine.

Before the coming of the whites to
America the Mississippi river was
known by a different name every few
miles of its course. Each tribe that
dwelt along Its banks gave it a name,
and more than thirty of these local
designations are preserved in the nar
ratives of the early travelers.

Education

on the first day

To Cure a Cold lu One Day

month.

H is to ric
B

o s t o n

.

W e h a v e a li m it e d e d i t io n o f t h is d e s ir a b le
w o r k , a c o p y o f w h i c h , w h i l e t h e y la s t , w e
w il l s e n d b y m a il p o s t -p a id o u r e c e ip t o f 1 0 c .

SHEPARD, MORWELL CO .,
24-40 Winter Street, Boston, Mass.

is on

! N EW DRESS J
GOODS.

Office of Board of State Assessors,)
Augusta, May 1,1902.
j
Notice is hereby given that the State Asses
sors will be in session at the Court House in
Farmington, county of Franklin, on Tuesday,
the 20th day of May A. D. 1902, at D o’clock
a. m. to secure information to enable them to
adjust and equalize valuations of all Wild
Land property in the several townships in
said county in accordance with the law of
this state.
Otis Ha y f o r d , 1 Board of
George Po ttle , 5 State
F. M. Simpson , ) Assessors.
Jam es Pl u m m e r , Clerk.

£ A Few of the Bargains $

. . . W ANTED, . . .

in unoccupied territory in the state
For This W eek.
ot Maine, dealers for the sale of
"Wheeler & Wilson foot power ma
N e w B l a c k D re s s G o o d s j; chines. A p p ly to

WILL BE AT

Hotel Franklin, Strong, May 8.
Lewis Reed’s, Re6 i’s Mill, May 9 a. m.
Oquossoc House, Rangeley May 10, 12, 13.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, May 15.
Shaw House, Eustis, Mav 16.
Lake House, Flagstaff, May 17.
Bigelow, May 19.3
Office closed;frcm May 7 to 20.
Ail operation? pertaining to dentistry care
fully performed. Special attention given to
preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pain a specialty. Artificial work, of
all kinds promptly and carefully done
Teeth extracted free when plates are made
All work warranted. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E.
Marr’s drug store.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

Cheviots, 50c, 75c, $ 1 per yd.
Lutenas,
$1 per yd.
Poplin, Arm ures and
Prunellas,
$ 1 per yd.
All colors o f Broadcloth,
50 in. wide, only
98c.
A ll the new spring styles of
Neck Ribbons at 10, 15 and
25c per yd.
I have a lot of new White
Goods which are offered at
" prices that are way down.
••
Send for samples.

A. C . N O R T O N ,

MECHANICS FAIR

F a rm in g to n .

B O S T O N ,

S ept. 2 2 to Nov. i , f 9 G 2
First Fair Held in Four Years.
|N0 CHARGE FOR SPACE, j

C o to

A D M IS S IO N , “ 2 5 c .

SpecialAttractions. Clean, Educational.

""

H A R L O W ’S,

A p p lica tio n s fo r space and In form a tion s e n d

to Secretary, Mechanics Building.

---- FOR-----

Ice Cream,
Soda, Candies,
Tobacco and

No.Before
Franklin
Marble Worts
placing your order for a

Cigars.

C o n fe c tio n e ry fre s h
every d a y .

J. B. Harlow & Co.,
Rangeley and Farmirgton.

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No cuie, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

OF P H IL L IP S

S A V IN G S

The annual meeting of the Corporators of
Phillips Savings Bank will be held at the
rooms of said bank in Phillips, Franklin
County, Maine, on Wednesday, May 28, A. D.
Report o f the Condition
1902, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the following pur
poses, to wit:
OF THE
I. To add to the number of corporators.
II. To choose five Trustees for the ensuing
year.
AT PHILLIPS, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
III. To transact any other business that
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, APR. 30, may properly come before said meeting.
1902.
Per
order of Trustees.
RESOURCES.
P. No b l e , Clerk.
Loans and discounts
$231,312 21 Phillips, Maine, May 9,N.
A. D. 1902.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
12,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc
33,580 00
Banking house, furniture, and
C h e e rfu l C h ie fta in .
fixtures
2,000 00
Due from approved reserve agents 27,618 05
3,792 55 the three-years-old stallion, stands 15-3,
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National Banks
10 00 weighs 1300. Sire, Bangs horse; dam, Norris
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents
98 Hackett’s brown mare.
La w f u l Mo ney R e s e r v e in Ba n k v iz :
Terms: Season, $5 and $10. $5 single ser
Specie
7,798 80 vice, $10 to warrant.
Legal-tender notes
3,420 00
Cash or note at time of first service. Mares
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
625 00 that fail to conceive may return next season
Total
$322,657 59 free. Season closes Aug. 15. Foals held for
service fees.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000 00
FAIR VIEW FARM, E. DlLL’ 8 ,
Surplus fund
11,000 00
Phillips, Maine
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
23,949 63
12,000 00
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Individual deposits subject to
PH ILIP R.
check,
209,500 83
Bro wn stallion, 15-3J hands, 7 years old,
1,207 13
Demand certificates of deposit,
Bills payable, including certificates
weighs 1150 pounds; sired by Altus Jr., he
of deposit for money bor
by Altus, he by Alcantara. Dam by Intrepid,
rowed,
he by Constellation, second dam Black Mon
TOTAL
$322,657 59 itor, third dam Harry Knox.
Sta te of Ma in e , Co un ty of F r a n k l in , SS:
Philip R can show a 2.30 gait to a wagon, Is
I, II. H. Field, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above noted as a great road horse. He will make
statement is true to the best of my knowl the season of 1902 at my farm in Greenvale
edge and belief.
fro m Monday till Saturday of each week, for
H. H. F ie l d , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the small sum of $10 by the season for a llviug foal. Single service $5.
10th day of May, 1902
Ha r r y F. Be e d y , Notary Public.
Foals holden for service fee. Mares will be
Correct —A ttest :
at owner’s risk. Mares disposed of supposed
T. M. Pa r k e r , )
C. E. Pa r k e r , VDirectors. to be witb foal.
CLARK M. SMITH.
G. H. H a m l in ,)
Bridgeport,

-

Conn.

PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK

Quaker Range Contest.
L a n g , C o p lin a n d M a d r i d .
On Monday, M ay 19, 1902, a Quaker Range w ill be given to
the lady in any of the towns named above who receives the largest number
of votes. A n y lady in these towns may enter the contest.

Are You Going
FISHING?

Quartet, The Old Oaken Bucket,
Arr. by Mr. Johnson
Ladles Quartet.
(a) Little Boy Blue, (Eugene Field) De Koven
Tosti
(b) My Dreams, (English Ballad)
Mr. Johnson.
Joh n son
Soprano Solo, The New World,
Miss Mason.
Kjerulf
Quintet, Last Night,
Quintet Club
Violin Solo, (a) Prayer and Air,
Weber
(b) La Cinquantaine,
Marie
Miss Carter.
Contralto Solo, My Jacqueminot,
Johnson
Miss May.
Tenor Solo, Gondolinata,
Zardo
Mr. Johnson.
Quartet, Cradle Song,
Deceivee
Ladies Quartet.
Duet, Dews of the Summer Night,
Buck
Miss May and Mr. Johnson.
Quintet, I’m a Pilgrim,
Marston
Quintet Club.

M E E T IN G

W h e e le r & W ils o n M f g .C o .

R u le s

Don’t try to tempt the fish with
out a complete outfit. Y ou want a
good light rod and reel— one of
WILTON ACADEMY.
those dandies we are showing.
And the lines, well, take your- pick
Commencement Concert This
of our stock.
Week at the Academy.
The fishhooks will fit any fish’s
[Special correspondence to the M a in e W o o d s .]
mouth that you can find in these
W il t o n , May 13. 1902.
waters.
The Commencement concert given at
We don’t sell bait, but we can
Academy hall under the auspices of the
supply
you with all the other essen
class of ’02 by Herbert Johnson's Quin
tet club of Boston on the evening of tials for a successful fishing trip.

Notice.
ANNUAL

F o r R a n g e le y , R a n g e le y P l a n t a t i o n , C r e e n v a l e , D alla s

F L O R E N T I N E O. V I L E S .

Phillips Hardware Co.

__ ________ ^ty,
day of May next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest: Frank W. B u T l e k , Register.

State o f Maine.

Dr. J . R . K i t t r i d g e , D e n tis t,
o f F a rm in g to n , M a in e .

May 12 was a grand success. Over $40
was cleared for the class besides giving
the people of Wilton and vicinity a rare
musical treat.
Mr. Johnson’ s Quintet
is the only musical organization of its
kind in New England.
It is composed
of the following members: Miss Bertha
Mason, 1st soprano, Miss Frances Ingra
ham, 2d soprano and accompanist, Miss
Mabell Carter, 1st alto and violinist,
Miss Agnes May, 2d alto, Mr. Herbert
Johnson, tenor soloist and director.
Following is the program :

last Will and Testament of Cora E. Richard^
son, late of Rangeley, in said county,
deceased, having been presented for pro
bate.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein by publishing
a copy ofthis order three weeks successively
in the Ma in e W oods, a paper printed a t Phil

H. H. FIELD , Cashier.

N O T IC E .

On Wednesday, May 7. at the home of the
home of the grandparents, M r . and Mrs.
John Viles, of 1 lagstaff were held the funeral
services of Florentine Olive Viles, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Viles of
Flagstaff, Rev. W. S. Ballou officiating. The
little one was born Jan. 29, 1901, seemingly a
healthy, vigorous little babe. But Sept. 23d,
a supposed spinal trouble developed which
brought on convulsions and resulted in pa
ralysis of the left side. A similar attack
paralyzing the right side was followed by
convulsions, which terminated in death Mon
day, Mav 5. The little sufferer bore her afflic
tion with a patience and fortitude which
evidenced a nature of rare sweetness and
strength. Many hearts mourn in sympathy
with the grief of the parents in this great
loss of a beautiful and only child. “ Suffer the
little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not; for of such is the kingdom of God,”

SS. Probate Court, April term,
1902.
FRANKLIN,
A certain instrument purporting to be the

Depositors receive interest for every
full calendar month money
deposit.

In Scotland a twentieth of the area is
forest land. The greater portion of the
country Is mountain heath and lake.
The cultivated land is comparatively
very limited in its area.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab lets. All
druggists refund the money if it fal Is to cure
E W. Grove’s signature Is on each box 52c.

of each

State o f Maine.

in it s e lf , b e s id e s b e in g a
b e a u t i fu l o r n a m e n t a n d
a n a r t ic le o f in t e r e s t t o a ll- A d a in t ily b o u n d
p o r t f o l i o , c o n t a in in g Thirty-two Views of

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

Deposits in our Savings Depart
ment commence to draw interest

Legal Notices.

jO jts.

A t

S u rp lu s a n d P r o fits ,3 2 ,5 0 0 .

monument, or cemetery work of any
Mrs. Abbie Elizabeth Herrick, daughter of
description it will be to your interest
Elmira and Silas Spaulding, passed to her
to see my collection of designs,which
I am prepared to execute in the best
long home May 1, at the age of 59 years, 8
grades of American or imported mar
months, 4 days.
ble or granite. I also invite your in
Besides her husband, John F. Herrick,
spection of my finished work. Esti
whose companion she was for 40 years, she j mates eiven on monument to be erected in any part
North Franklin Marble Works,
leaves three children, E. L Herrick, E. B. ' of the country.
W. B Hoyt, Prop’r, Phillips, Me.
Herrick and Lulu Herrick; also three broth- I A . W . Davenport, A gen t.
ers and a host of friends.
She endeared herself to so many by her
kind and thoughtful ways that the village j
will greatly miss her.
She was the last of six sisters. Her inter- J
ment was at Farmington.

Seasonable
Furniture.

16,

T h e M iM ltiip p i.

M B S . A It It IE E L I Z A B E T H H E R R I C K .

L e w is to n ,

MAY

P o lite ly Put.
Anxious Father (from top of stains)—
Say, Mary Jane!
Mary Jane— Yes, papa.
Anxious Father—Is it 11 o’clock yet?
Mary Jane— Yes, papa.
Anxious Father—W ell, give the young
man my compliments and ask him to
kindly close the front door from the
outside.— Chicago News.

MitchelL, KiogGeld.

Hemp Carpets,

WOODS,

F R A N K L IN
Send vour Launary lo 1
A ll
STEAM. LAUNDRY, Farmington, Me.
work guaranteed.

H EN RY W .T R U E , A g e n t,P h illip s,M e

A F r ie n d in t h e C a m p
an d H o u s e h o l d .

of

th e

C o n tes t.

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants appear and
remain actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active can
didates but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue of the Ma in e W oods until and includ
ing Friday, May 16, 1902, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at
this paper’s business office at 6 o’clock p. m. the following Monday, May 19, when the
votes will be counted by a committee representing the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1 two hundred votes will be given
A new subscriber may pay as many years In advance as he wishes and receive votes at the
rate of 200 for each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at
one time.
2. For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance
on present subscription, one hundred votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made
the obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
mot be permitted.
, .
. ■
.

4. Each issue of the Ma in e W oods will contain one coupon, which, when hlled out and
delivered at the Ma in e W oods office, will count as one vote.
There will be no single votes lor sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or
by clipping from the paper the votes that appear below.

Votes will be counted each Wednesday during the contest and the figures of such count
ing printed in the following Issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, this office.

Occidental Ointment and Balm of
Luzon. Sure cure for Piles, Salt
Rheum , Corns, Cuts, Burns and
Skin Diseases generally. Never fails
25 cents. Sole agents, W. A . D.
Cragin, Phillips ; C. E . D yer, Strong
L . L . Mitchell, Kingfield; C. E .
M arr, Farmington.

Maine Woods Quaker Range
V O T IN C

CONTEST.

One V o te For

P e rh a p s its W o rm s

M a i n e W o o d s Q u a k e r R a n g e V o t i n g C o n t e s t.
P

p The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is ™
cross and languid. She generally treats it for everything but the
most probable cause— worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the languid looks, irri
table disposition, restless sleep, variable ap
petite. What the child needs is

T ru e ’s A Elixir

If worms are present, 41iey will be ex
pelled. If there are no worms, it will
act as a tonic— clean out the stomach
and bowels through its gentle laxa
tive properties. Given at reg u la r

intervals it w ill g u a rd against
worms. It has been in use over
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.
85c. a b ottle a t druggists. W rite fo r free
b o o k “ C h ild ren a n d th eir D isea ses.”

DR. J. F. TRUE Sl CO., Auburn, Me.
S p ecia l trea tm en t f o r ta p e w o r m .

u b l is h e r s

Ma

in e

W

oods

:

Herewith find $ ................ for which credit..................year’s subscription to
(Name).......................................................................................................................
(Address)

— AND ALSO —

. H UN DRED VOTES.
For.
O f.

.Subscription. Please Indicate whether this is an New Subscription or

w.

renewal.

The Quaker Range is a thoroughly up-to-date, high-class range.
gives perfect satisfaction everywhere and retails at $50.
T h e R a n g e that is to be g iv e n to the

seen
W

winner

in this

contest

can be

in J . A . Russell’s hardw are store in Rangeley.
T h e standing o f the various contestants w ill be published in the M

oo d s

It

a in *

every w eek till the c lo s e .

M r s . D o r c a s N i l e , R a n g e l e y , .......

1 6 ,2 4 5

M r s . C o ra W h e e l e r , E a s t M a d r i d

1 3 ,3 4 7

M A IN E

8

WOODS.

D E T A IL FO R D ECO RA TIN G O U T LY IN G G RAV ES

| LOCAL NEWS DEPARTMENT. J
— Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mosher have re
turned to Farmington.
— The King’ s Daughters meet this
week with Mrs. C. E. Parker.
— Mr. and Mrs. E. Greenwood were in
Portland the first of the week.
— Rev. Mr. Roberts was visiting Rev.
J. B. Ranger the last of the week.
— Mrs. Aruna Barry has gone to
Rangeley to visit her son for a few
weeks.
— A change of time on the Franklin
& Megan tic railway goes into effect
Saturday, May 17.
— A . S. McKeen will keep his photo
graphic studio open another week. He
is taking large orders.
__On the evening of May 21, Blue
Mountain Lodge, F. & A . M., will work
the first and second degrees.
__A new stone culvert is being built
by the Sandy River railroad company
just this side of Strong.
__Mrs. C. R. Golder, who has been
visiting in Phillips, has returned to her
home in Strong.
• __Mr. Alvano Brackley of New Port
land was in town the last of the week
looking for a stand in the village. W e
do not learn that he secured one.
— An impromptu band was out Fri
day evening, the occasion being the
handing of a May basket to the princi
pal by the pupils of the High school.
__Mr. W . B. Hoyt will set three mon
uments and a tablet in Rangeley this
week, also a tablet at Eustis, one at
Stratton and one at Flagstaff.
— Mr. T. J. Mahan, pianoforte tuner,
will be in Farmington and vicinity a few
weeks commencing May 13 and later on
will go to Phillips and Rangeley.
— Rev. Dr. F. A . Noble will deliver
the Memorial sermon before Jas. E.
Cushman Post, G. A . R., Sunday, May
25, at 2 p. m. in Lambert hall.
— Miss Myrtie Kinney, who has been
visiting friends here for a few days, re
turned to her work in the hospital,
Monday. She now goes to New York.
— A colt belonging to Mr. Merwin of
W eld stuck his nose through the win
dow back of Cragin’ s store while being
weighed the other day.
It looked at
one time as though he might decide to
walk right through the window.
__Some of the confirmed bachelors of
the town were somewhat taken back a
few days ago at finding in their boxes
letters addressed to them, but with the
prefix “ Mrs.” W e understand that none
of the letters have been advertised.
— The cold snap that struck us Friday
froze pumps; left icicles, killed all the
plants that were out-of-doors, killed the
leaves on many of the trees and made
ice half an inch thick. Tbe thermome
ter registered 24 above zero. It is said
that the mercury stood at 2 below at
Kennebago.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
To Be Carried Out by James E.
Cushman Post.
Headquarters James E. Cushman Post,
No. 87, Dept. Maine G. A . R., P h il
lips, May 20, 1902.
In compliance with general orders
from National and Department head
quarters, James E. Cushman post will
observe Memorial day as follows: A t
8.30 a. m. tbe comrades will assemble at
headquarters in full G. A. R. uniform,
including Memorial badges.
Column
will form at 9 80 a. m. on Main street,
opposite the Grange ball, in the follow
ing order:
Music, Kingfield band, True Blue
Council, No. 14, Jr. O. U. A . M., as es
cort, James E. Cushman Post, No. 87,
Relief corps, schools and citizens.
The line of march will be down Main
street to School street, tbence to tbe
new cemetery, where the following serv
ice in memory of our noble dead will be
held:

Prayer
Singing,
Remarks,
“
Reading,
Singing,

Stone In the Tree Top.
Those who are familiar with thejroad
near Ira Davenport’ s will remember a
large yellow birch tree with a stone
weighing something like 100 pounds
lodged in the branches.
Many have
doubtless wondered how it came there.
A few years ago men were blasting
rocks there.
One blast took several
large pieces of stone high in the air.
T h ;s one came down and landed right
where it may be seen now.

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
Wb s t &T ruax , Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, ().
Wadding, K innan & Marvin , Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle
Sold by all Drupgists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Reveals a Great Secret.
It is often asked how such startling
cures, that puzzle the bast physicians,
are effected by Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption. Here’s the secret.
It cuts out the phlegm and germ-infec
ted mucus, and lets the life giving oxy
gen enrich and vitalize the blood. It
heals the inflamed, cough-worn throat
and lungs.
Hard colds and stubborn
coughs soon yield to Dr. King’ s New
Discovery, tbe most infallible remedy
for all Throat and Limg diseases. Guar
anteed bottles 50c and $1.00.
Trial
bottles free at W . A. D. Cragin’ s, Phil
lips; C. E. Dyer’ s, Strong: E. II. W hit
ney’ s, Rangeley; L. L. Mitchell’ s, Kingfield.

WORK OE COLD WAVE.
Road Machine Used oil Roads In
West Phillips.
P h il l ip s , May 13, 1902.

Choir To the Editor o f the Maine Woods:
H. B. Austin
J. W. Brackett
Extensive repairs to highways are go
Miss Lillian Sweetser
Choir ing on; the town’s new road machine

The graves in the new yard will then
be decorated and the detail made to dec
orate the graves in the old cemetery,
after which the column will march to
the G. A . R. hall and be dismissed.
A t 11.30 a . m. dinner will be served
for the post, Jr. O. U. A. M., Relief
corps andjinvitcd guests.
It is earnest
ly hoped that all organizations will be
promptly on hand so as to start ’.he col
umn at 9.30 a. m. sharp.
A ll soldiers and sailors not members
of the post are cordially invited to take
part in tbe exercises of the day. A t 1 30
p. m., the column will form again and
march to Lambert hall where the fol
lowing exercises will be held:

Music,
Band
Prayer
Reading of Memorial Address
Music,
Choir
Reading of President Lincoln’s Address at
Gettysburg
Reading of Roll of Honor
Music,
Orchestra
Poem,
Miss Blanche Kenniston
Music,
Orchestra
Poem,
Miss Faye Haines
Address,
H. F. Beedy, Esq
Music,
Orchestra
Benediction

— Last Sunday the officers for the en
suing year were elected by the Union
Sunday school.
They are as follows:
President, Rev. J. B. Ranger; superin
Per order,
tendent, E. E. Morse; a«sistant superin
J. H. E l l is , Commander.
tendent, A . M. Greenwood; secretary,
W . S. R u sse l l , Adjutant.
Lucille French; librarian, Leon TimberOn Sunday, May 25, 1902, James E.
lake; treasurer, Bradford Beal; organist,
Mrs. J. W . Carlton; assistant organist, Cushman Post, No. 87, will assemble at
G. A . R. headquarters at 1 p. m., in uni
Prince Wlieerer.
form, for the purpose of attending serv
— Mr. Geo. T. Jacobs of Avon holds a ices at Lambert hall. Rev. Dr. Noble
record as a member of Edmund B. will preach the Memorial sermon. The
Clayton Post, G. A . R., of Strong that Jr. O. U. A . M. will also attend the
we presume cannot be equaled by any services’.
other G. A . R. man in Maine. He has
The members of the Relief Corps and
been a member of the post since it was wives of veterans are requested to meet
instituted 17 years ago and during that at tbe G. A. R. ball at 8.20 a. m. on May
time he has attended every regular 30, to assist in preparing wreaths and
meeting but six. He has attended all bouquets for decorating the graves of
of their special meetings and has been our nation’s defenders with the first
an officer of the post constantly with the flowers of spring.
exception of three months.
Citizens by a general attendance upon
— An incident that amused onlookers the solemn services of this Memorial
occurred at Bion W ing’s a few days ago. day demonstrate that the hearts of the
He had a sheep which wore a poker in American people are in full sympathy
the yard and for some reason wished to with those who gave their lives for the
catch her. The sheep was not willing land we love.
W . II. Mc K e e n , 4 Committee
to be caught. Bion tried his best, but
E z r a Mc K e e n , >
on
was unable to overtake her. Then Nor
J. II. El l is ,
) Arrangements.
man Calden came out, with the idea that
it was an easy thing to do, but after the
innocent sheep had led him a wild chase
MEMORIAL DAY.
over half the farm, he was obliged to
give it up. Norman said that lie came
so near that if the poker had been point
Observance o f the Day at Strong
ing the other way he could have caught
her.
by E. B. Clayton Post.
— Friday night a large crowd assem
bled and hung a May basket to the new
pastor of the Metliod'st church. Per
haps “ baskets” would have been better
to say as there were more than one re
quired to hold the things that were left
at the door. There were various articles
that are needed in the household, vege
tables and a sum of money amounting
to about $7. One of the amusing inci
dents of the evening was when Mr.
Ford and one of the members of the
company made a deal to go out- and
catch the party. One went out the
front door and the other went through
the kitchen. Both took a lead for the
same point and, with arms outstretched,
came together at the corner of the
house. They soon found out where
they were “ at” and started out for
more worlds to conquer.

Strong village yard—-J. L. Boston, W. W.
Smith, Sam Gilman.
Taylor Hill yard—A. F. Gilman.
Spaulding yard—M. Spaulding.
True Hill and Welch yards—Isaiah Welch.
Sanborn yard—T. G. Sanborn.
George Hunter and D. E. Clark yards—W.
H. Hunter.
Cushman and Hitchcock yards -Dennis
Soule.
Salem yard—Walter Heath.
Freeman Townhouse yard—Walter Durrell.
Huff yard—Shepard Huff.
Tuttle yard—G. A. Page.
North Freeman yard—N. H. Peterson.
West Freeman and Brackley yards—Orren
Brackley.
Kingfield village yards—I. N. Stanley and
C. W. French.
Kingfield west yard—R. H. Peterson.
Eustis yard—D. W. Abbott.
Mile Square yard—G. J. Jacobs.
Farmington village yard—Mrs. Anna A.
Bangs.
Official. George T. J acobs, Adjutant.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 1.
Headquarters of E. B. Clayton Post, No.
134, Department of Me. G. A . R.,
Strong, Me., May 1902.
In compliance with general orders
from National department and Post
headquarters, Edmund B. Clayton post
will observe Memorial services as fol
lows: The post will assemble at G. A. R.
ball on Sunday, May 25, 1902, at 10
o’ clock a. m. sharp, to prepare to march
to the Methodist church, where they
will listen to a Memorial sermon by Rev.
Mr. Whitside, pastor of the church.
On Memorial day, May 30, they will
assemble at G. A . R. hall at 10 o’ clock
a. m., to receive reports from the de
tachments that
decorated
outlying
graves. Picnic dinner at the ball at 12
m. sharp.
A t 1 p. m. the Memorial col
umn will be formed and, escorted by the
drum corps, will march to the village
cemetery where the graves will be dec
orated and Memorial services will be ob
served. The post and drum corps will
then march to the Methodist church
where public services will be conducted
and an address will be delivered by Rev.
J. B. Ranger of Phillips.
The E. B. Clayton Relief Corps, No. 4,
and all other ladies who are interested
in the observance of the day will con
tribute flowers and assist in making ar
rangements. A committee of the Relief
corps will be at the ball on Friday
morning, May 30, to receive flowers.
All comrades and soldiers not belong
ing to the G. A . R. are cordially invited
to join with us in the exercises of the
day. All citizens are earnestly invited
to observe tbe day and to attend these
services. A special invitation is extend
ed to the school children of Strong and
to their teachers to form with us and
march to the cemetery. All school chil
dren in line will be presented with a
flag. All post members are expected to
wear full uniform.
By order
S. D. G ATES, Post Commander.
Official.
G e o . T. J ac o b s , Adjutant

was put into operation at Chas. E. Dill’s
and on Saturday afternoon it had gone
over the road to Holman’ s mill. When
this road is smoothed up by travel it
will be in better condition than ever
before, notwithstanding the fact that a
few weeks since it was in the worst
condition ever known. Mr. E. F. Lock
hart has furnished a team of six heavy
horses and a driver, only asking tbe
town to pay the board of these while at
work. When tbe mill starts up, Mr.
Lockhart will haul the lumber to Mad
rid station; he has a splendid outfit of
wagons and horses for this purpose,
driven by careful and efficient teamsters.
All this work is of special credit to our
selectmen and the new road machine
seems to be a wise investment.
Walter S. Hodges has ridden the ma
chine. On Saturday he got off to cut a
root with a mattock, using the cutting
side, he struck hastily. The mattock
hit the tire of one of the machine wheels,
rebounded and the wide end, fortunately
dull, struck Walter on the upper and
central part of the forehead cutting
through the hat.
The road niacliiue started, from C. E.
Dili’s for Madrid station writli the same
horses on the 12tli.
Most of our careful farmers have re
frained from planting everything except
oats and peas. Corn and potatoes will
not be put into the ground before the
20th or 25th of the month.
The cold wave of the 10th killed
leaves on swamp maple, shadbusb,
raspberries, efc, the theraometer going
to 26 and 27 degrees on the early morn
ing of that date. Whether early apples
have progressed far enough to be injured
remains to bo seen. Do not be dis
couraged. I quote from my diary:11 June
12-14, heavy irost, water froze and all
crops which were above ground. Sept.
13, first autumn frost this night.” It
was a bard matter for corn and beans
that year, but yet in sorao cases they
pulled through.

TO MOTHERS
Mrs. J. H. Haskins, o f Chicago,
111., President Chicago Arcade
Club, Addresses Comforting
Words to Women Regarding
Childbirth.
“ D e a r M rs. P in k h am : — Mothers
need not dread childbearing after they
know the value of Lydia E . Pink-

ham ’s

Vegetable

Compound.

W h ile I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

MRS. J. H. HASKINS.
for months after, and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relie f;
but before my last child was born a
ood neighbor advised L y d i a E .P i n k am ’s V e g e t a b l e C o m p o u n d , and
I used that, together with your Pills
and Sanative Wash for four months
before the child’s b ir th ; — it brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and when the child was
ten days old I left m y bed strong in
health. Every spring and fa ll I now take
a b o ttle o f L y d i a E .P in kbam ’sV eg
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in eontinual excellent health.” —
M bs . J. H. H askin s , 8S48 Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, 111. — $5000 f o r f a i t if mbova ta s tlm o -

S

kM

fa n o t ganutna.

C a r* a n d c a re fu l co u n sel is
w h a t tb e ex p e c ta n t an d w o u ld -b e
m o th er needs, an d th is co u n sel
she c a n se cu r* w ith o u t co st b y
w r itin g to M rs. P in k h a m a t
L y n n , M ass.

MAY
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RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.
Wind Plays Havoc With Steam
er’s Trips and the Logs.
A Recital By Music Pupils
Pleasing Event.

a

[Special correspondence to ihe M A IN E WOODS ]

R a n g e l e y , May 13, 1902.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris and daugh
ter Lucille have returned from Gardner,
Mass., where they have been during the
past winter.
Mr. Harris lias been em
ployed in the chair factory there.
Ralph Jacobs, son of Frank Jacob*,
had the misfortune nearly to put his eye
out, Saturday. He was playing with a
caseknife and stuck it into his eye. Dr.
F. B. Peabody dressed the wound.
Axel Tibbetts started Friday morning
with the small steamboat and a crew of
men to work on eome logs for Chas. Rec
ord in Rangeley Plantation. He arrived
safely, but by the time he got back to
Maneskootuck island, the wind b'ew
so that be was obliged to stop there un
til Saturday afternoon.
F. N. Harris has bought tbe cottige
“ Marguerite” of M. B. Sdiufield and Le
vans Nash, at Gull pond.
He has also
bought Mrs. Emily Hinkley’ s bouse
above the village.
Mr. Dewey, the carpenter, has been
moving the Laura Taylor buddings for
Nelson Hinds. Tbe bouse is set on a
lot near Win. Tomlinson’ s on Middle Exercise,
Thayer Ellis, aged 8 years
On account of the strong wind the
Exercise,
’
Jasper Hamblin steamer at South Arm could not make
street.
Duet, Instrumental,
There was a debate at the Grange hall
Hazel Rowe, Mrs. “ cliofiekl the landing May 9 and 10, so could not
Mena Twombly take on the passengers going to the
Saturday evening.
The question was Song,
[She
played
her
accompaniment,.]
“ Who has done the greater good in the
Solo, Vocal,
Cora Blackwood upper lakes.
world, man or woman?”
[Guida Huntoon, accompanist.]
Memorial services will be held in the
Olive Searles
The boiler and engine for the new Exercise,
Hymn,
played by Mrs. Frank Gile Congregational church, Sunday fore
boat have arrived and were hau’ ed over Piano Solo,
” Leona Hinkley noon, May 25. The sermon will be
Exercise.
Sherman Hoar preached by Rev. Mr. Southard. The
to the boathouse Saturday.
Duet, Vocal, Cora Blackwood, Mrs. Sell oil e d G. A R. veterans, Masons and Knights
Mr. F. E Painter of Lewiston is doing
Members of the class each ' printed of Pythias will attend the service.
quite a business at selling pianos iu
Rangeley.
During the fall and winter some music for the company to see.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
he has so’d Miss Mora Dill a very nice Miss Olive Esty’ s work was decided circle of the Congregational church will
upon
to
be
the
most
accurate
and
most
McPhail, Mrs. M. B. Schofield a Hunt
meet with Mrs. Lewis Akers on Wednes
ington also a Huntington to Miss Guida neatly done. After refreshments were day evening, May 14.
served
games
were
indulged
in
until
a
Huntoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Morton are
late hour. Mrs. Lincoln Toothaker was
Mrs. Jas. Stuart is at work at Indian to have played with Miss Bessie Oakes rejoicing over Ihe arrival of a son on
Rock for the season.
Her little child, in a duet, but on account of illness Friday, May 9
Susie, is staying with Mrs. Stuatt’ s could not be present.
Miss Lenora Field left for Andover,
mother, Mrs. Jos. Wilber.
Mass , Monday.
Friday and Saturday were very wild
Mr. Owen Waterworth was home to
days, fh e wind blew so hard that the
spend Sunday.
North Chesterville.
steamer trips were cancelled. Saturday
Jlr. and Mrs. Chas. Burditt from
morning there was quite a lot of sn w
Mr. I. R. Wright was in W ilton on
Rumford Falls spent Sunday at Mr.
on the ground. The thermometer reg business this week.
W . S. Newhall’ s.
istered be'ow zero.
Miss Edna M. Lo^tjoy lias gone to
There was a grand hall at Furbish Rat geley to t9ach.
hall, Monday evening, May 22.
Music
Miss Elsie Reid of Farmington visited
by the orchestra.
Llewellyn Dill and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Partridge recently.
Robbie Toothaker were floor managers.
Mr", and Mrs W ilfred Partridge went
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Schofield have pur to Waterville Friday to spend several
chased foi their little daughter Wilhel- days with their uncle, Leonard Keith.
mine, a very nice Vose & Son’ s piano.
Mr. B. B. Harvey of . Strong was in
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Boston of Phillips town and purchased three wagons of
akes short roads.
are boarding at Ira Whittemore’s for ttie I. R. Wright.
summer. Mr. Boston is at work on the
C a r n a t io n .
Phillips & Rangeley railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fverett are board
ing at W. S. SebofbeM’s on Maiu street,
> Andover
during their stay at Rangeley.
JL
lig h t lo a d s .
W e have had two days of exiremely
Geo. Pillsbury has sold his farm to
Nelson Hinds and purchased the J. R. cool weather for this season of the year. S
Toothaker farm. Mr. rillsbury will Saturday forenoon Hie themnmeter was j
26 above. In some places it was re
move there soon.
The large boom belonging to Kemp ported 16 above. There was ice three- j
ton, Butler & Furbish broke away dur- quarters of an inch thick. Plants which !
^ ^ ■ ^ o o d for everything
the heavy winds of Saturday and went had been put out of doors were frozen. ;
The guides report excellent fishing at I
that runs on wheels.
back into Raugeley cove, doing consid
Chester Swcatt caught a ;
erable damage to sidewalks, also to the lakes.
trout weighing about 7 pounds.
Professor Munyon’ s wharf.
S o ld E v eryw h ere.
Mrs. J. A. Waterworth returned from ;
Gard Hinkley has gone down the
Mad* bjr STANDARD OIL CO.
Montreal on Friday, where see had been j
lakes guiding the Lincoln party.
There has been a Sunday school or visiting her daughter.
ganized at the Wilber district schoolhouse. Their first session was Sunday
B U S I N E S S
CARDS.
at 2 o’ clock. The superintendent is Remember the
Mrs. W m . W ilco x; assistant superin
tendent, Joseph Ross; treasurer, Abram j
E . B . C U R R I E R , M. D
Ross; teachers, Mrs. W m . Wilcox, Mrs.
Herbert Ross, Mrs. Dora Taylor, Mrs.
For fresh goods and low prices. Whole
Bertha Gile. Tbe meetings will follow
salers and Retailers. Full line of fruit
office hours, 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.
at 3 o’clock.
and coiifectlo’ ery. Ice cream. The best
so^a and root beer this s*de of Boston. Office a't residence. Telephone connectiot.
Mr. and Mrs. James W ilcox have
Soda made of pure fruit ju'ces. Hot, at d
cold lunches. We serve regular meals at
taken rent in Jim Ross’s house on
If. P. IfOBLS
all hours. I have also a bakers con F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
Pleasant street.
nected with my store
Full line of to
M.
B. Schofield was in Brunswick last bacco and c’gars. Remember the place.
week. He hired Mr. Bert Richardson
ATTORNEYS,
to barber for him at Mountain View and F . L . M A R C H E T T I , P r o p ’ r,
RANGELEY,
flA IN E .
Office, Beal Block.
Haines Landing this summer.

A X L E

Q R E A SE

Boston Store

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Phillips. Me

TIMBERUKE £ NOBLE,

Howard, little son of E. I. Herrick,
is ill.
Mrs. Joseph Boston is teaching in
the White district.
Mrs. Dana Hinkley was in Farmington
one day recently to see Dr. Palmer, as
she has a bone sore near her ankle.
The “ pink eye” seems to be the pre
vailing disease just at prefect
Miss Lilia Oakes is at work in the
family of G. D. Hinkley.
Mr. John F. Herrick and daughter,
Lulu, will work at Al'erton Lodge this
spring, after which Miss Herrick will
woik at Indian Rock.
Mr. Jos. Wilber has built a new ell
onto his house in the Wilber district.
Mr. A . Y . Locke, the principal of the
schools, is ill at his home in Farmington. Dr. F. B. Peabody and Rev. Mr.
Roberts have been substituting for him.
Martin Fuller and Geo. Esty are im
proving the looks of their buildings by
a coat of paint.
John Collins has bought a farm in
Temple. He
has moved his family
there.
Mrs. Fred Ross is teaching in Dallas
and Miss Gertrude Brackett is teaching
at Dead River station.

Phillip*, Me
: General Law Practice and Fire Insurance.
Collections will receive prompt attention.

NEW STOR E.

F. E. L E S L I E , M . D.,

P h y s ic ia n a n d Surgeon,

I have fitted up the building
next to Ihe mill stream on
Main Street, for Ice Cream ,
Soda,
Confectionery
and
Cigar s.
—
I shall sell the nicest that can
be furnished.
The new store w ill be in
charge of M r. C. E . Saw yer,
who lias been with the Deering Ice Cream Company of
Portland, for the past four
years.
Store w ill open on or
before May ^15.

E.

A ndover, M a in e .
Biacksmithing Solicited.
I wish to give notice that I have bought out
the O. W. Russell blacksmith shop on Bridge
street and solicit the patronage of all.
I Ox and horse shoeing a specialty.
Hav ing had years of experience, I can guar
antee satisfaction.
W. C. Beedy ,
Phillips, Me.

S. L. Savage.
Carriage work and wood work of every
description done in a workmanlike manner
Over H. M. Staple’s blacksmith shep.

C. F. C H A N D L E R ,
E m b a l m e r a n d U n dertaker,
Funeral Supplies.

Carriage Repairing

H. W H IT N E Y ,

and Painting.
WOODVt ORK of all kinds done promptly
and In a workmanlike manner.

R a n g e le y , M e .
Mrs. M. B. Schofield’ s music class of
26 pupils met at her home Friday even
ing, May 9, for their first recital. The
double parlors were tastily decorated
with red and white crepe paper and cut
flowers. After the^ program was carried
out refreshments were served. Among
tbe guests from out of town were Mr.
Copp from Poitland and Cbas. Steward
of Phillips, who is teaching school in
the Wilber district. The following is
tbe program, which was a great success.

Music,
Mrs. M. B. Schofield
Singing, Nearer, My God, to Thee, Company
[Piano
Piano ac
accompaniment,
M to
Hilda
----- |
Sprague.]
Piano Solo,
Sadie Pickens
Duet, Instrumental,
Bessie Oakes, Mrs. Schofield
Exercise,
Miss Frances Adams
Piano Solo,
Thornie Haines
Duet, Instrumental, Mora Dill, Mrs. Schofield
Exercise,
Annie Ro*i8
Piano Solo,
Gladys Wilber
Piano Solo,
Bessie Oakes
Piano Solo,
Guida Huntoon

Phillips, Me.

GEO. A. S T A P L E S ,

M o n e y

sp e n t

fo r

p a in t

I N V E S T M

is

a

E N T

Phillips, Me.

G O O D
if

y o u

bu y

H.W. JOHNS’ LIQUID PAINT
Its
••t h e b e s t
THERE IS
IN p a i n t **

g re a t

d u r a b ility

in s u r e s

eco n o m y.

F u ll particulars and handsome color card

of

Phillips Hardware Co. ; J . A . R ussell, R an geley; F . W . Look, Strong

